
C-7421 to C-7422 Transcriptions 

Wexner Heritage Foundation. Boardroom discussion. 

[Snowbird, Utah]. 6 July 1990. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Uh... 

Richard: The Miami mafia protecting [name]. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Or her protecting the Miami mafia. 

[Laughs].

Audience: They have allies in [inaudible]. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Arnowizc, here. Ellen? 

Ellen: Here. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Here. Okay. Sabi is here. Fern Cattleman? 

Fern Cattleman: Here. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Gotcha Tom Katz?
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e MiMiami mafia prottecectititingg [name]. 

Friedddmamamannn::: OrOrOr hhhererer ppprororoteteteccctinnng g g thththeee MiMiMiamamamiii mafia

heeey haveee alalallililieseses iiin nn [i[i[inananaudddibibiblelele]].].

Friiiedman: ArArArnononowiiizczczc, hehehererere. EEEllelelen?n?n? 

.

Friedman: Here. OkOkOkayayay.. SaSS bi iiiss here. Fern Ca



Tom Katz: Here.

Herbert A. Friedman: You sound weak, Tommy! What’s the matter? 

[Several voices, indistinct]. Jack is here. Joanne? Joanne? Oh, 

this is Joanne M.! 

Joanne M.: Me! 

Herbert A. Friedman: Where are you? 

Joanne M.: Where are you?

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, there you are! Okay. No, because we, 

because the other Joanne’s been here... 

Joanne M.: Right. M is for married. We were hoping... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. M is for married, that’s a good way 

to do it. Bill Novick, I saw him somewhere. There he is. Hello, 

Bill. Michael Plasker? [1:00] 
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Me! 

Friedddmamaman: WhWhWherrreee areee yoyyou? 

Whhhere arerere yyyououou???

Friiiedman: YeYeYeahahah, thththererreee yoyoyouuu aaare!e!e! OOOkay. No,,, be

otheheer JoJoJoanne’s beeennn heheherre.....

Right. M isisis fffororor mar iri ded. WeWeWe wwwererereee hoh ping...

Friedman: Okay M is for married that’s a



Michael Plasker: Yeah. 

Herbert A. Friedman: There you are. See, everybody is out of 

sync.

Audience: Yeah, we’re out of our normal seats.

Herbert A. Friedman: Right. Esther is here. And Gary is not, 

he’s got a permission to transfer. Lisa? Is here. Alan is here. 

Richard is here. Shelly Sarver? There you are. Scott, is Scott? 

There’s Scott. Alright, now. You lost a seat, Julia. Tell me, 

ah, now, a lot of people whom I haven’t called, I have a note 

for uh... Robert, Robert Zeiden? Zerden, Robert Zerden. 

[indistinct chatter in background][2:00] Uh...Larry Pitt? And 

Renee?

Audience: What do the numbers mean?

Herbert A. Friedman: How many day, how many times. 

Audience: We’ve been here...?
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Friedman: Right. Esttheheher is here. And Gary i

permiiissssssioioionnn tototo tttrararansnsnsfefefer.r.r. Lisisisa?a?a? IIIss hehehererere. Alan

here. SSShellllllyyy SaSaSarverrr??? TThereere yoyoyouuu ararare.ee SSScocc tt, 

tt. Alriggghthh , nonn w.w.w. Youuu losttt a seseseattt, Julia. T

looot of pepepeopopoplelele wwwhohohom mm III hahahaveeen’n’n’ttt caaalllllededed, I haave

obbeb rt, Rooobeeerttt ZZZeiiidededen?n?n? ZZZerrrdddennn, Robobobeeert Zerddden

chhhatter innn bbbacaa kgkgkgrororoununund]d]d][2[2[2:0:0:00] UUUhhh...Larryyy Pi

hat do thheee nununumbmbmberee s mean???

Friedman: How many day how many times



Herbert A. Friedman: No, no, no. From the beginning. You signed 

up for, to be here five times. Somebody else signed up to be 

here one time. Okay. That’s it. Who else is here, who, whom I 

have not called, or who has not uh, brought a note? They better 

raise their hand! [laughter] ‘Cause I’m gonna go through the 

list again! We’ll waste another ten minutes.

Audience: Don’t you have to turn those in?

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, I just turned ‘em in. They don’t get 

turned into me! [Laughs]. Um...Okay, [3:00] today is the fifth 

and the last. If this went on like this, we would need a bigger 

room. Um, and I, and I don’t want to take the time to go back 

over the other four lectures for folks who are only here once or 

twice, who you will take one of these, if there’s, everybody has 

one, we have more than enough. You will take them home, you will 

read them, uh, if you’re interested, uh, what we did, what I did 

here in this prac- course in the practicalities of leadership, 

the practical workings of leadership, that’s what a practicum

is. We went down through the functioning of a leader as a 

politician, in order to get up to the top of whatever it is he 

wants to lead; the leader as general, in order to strategize a 
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on’t you have to turnnn tthhhose in?

Friedddmamaman: YeYeYeahhh,,, I jujujustsst tttuurneeed d d ‘eeem m m innn. They

me! [Lauuughgg s]]]. UmUmUm...OOOkakk y, [[[3:000000] tott day is t

t. If thihihisss wwwentntnt ooon nn lililikekeke ttthihihis,s,s, wwwee wowowould neeed

ndd d I, anddd III dddonnn’ttt wwanananttt tototo taaakeee thththeee time ttto 

herrr four leeectctcturuu esess fffororor fffolololksksks wwwhohoho are onlyyy he

you wwwillll take onenene oofff thththesese,e,e, if therrre’e’e’s,s,s, eve

e more thththananan enough. YYYououou will takeee ttthehehem home

uh, if you’u’u’rerere iiintnn erestteddd, uuuh,h,h, wwwhahahat t we did, 

s prac- course ininin ttthehehe pppracttticicicalities of lea

al workings of leadership that’s what a pr



whole campaign once you’re up there, and you’re the president of 

this, that, or the other thing, [4:00] you’ve gotta have a 

strategic kind of a mind in which you think through what’s good 

for the organization you have chosen to lead. So that was the 

leader as a general. Number three was the leader as a 

fundraiser, because any strategy that you will involve, you can 

delegate a lot of duties to a lot of people but you better not 

delegate yourself out of the fundraising business. Followers who 

see that their leaders are not doing the dirty work of raising 

the money are not going to be followers very long. They’ll 

desert you. Or, they’ll do what you do, take no cards. So the 

leader as fundraiser, that, that roles as fundraiser, is crucial 

to you, to be a leader. Number four was a leader as a manager. 

That was a more micro analysis of managing smaller things, 

boards and so on. [5:00] 

 And this is the last one: the leader as the visionary, the

visionary. Maybe if you’re lucky, you got another one or two 

working along with you. But if you haven’t, then you’ve gotta be 

the motor power than generates the ideas and the visions. And if 

you look at page one, the last uh paragraph there: “As 

visionary, leaders must conceptualize new programs, determine 

priorities...” That means, if you’ve got an idea for a new 
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lott of duties to a a looottt ofof people but youu be

urself out of the fffunnndrddraising business. Fol

eir llleaeaeadededersrsrs aaarerere nnnototot dddoioioing ttthehehe dddiririrtytyty wwwoork of

re noottt gogg inininggg tototo be fofofolllowoowersss vvveryryry lononong.gg  The

Or, theyyy’lll dodd wwwhat yyyou dododo, tatatakeee no cards.

unnndraisererer,,, thtthatatat,,, thtt atatat rrrollleseses aaas fufufundndndraiserr, 

bee a leaddderrr. Nuuumbbbererer fffououour wwwasss aaa leleleaada er as a 

morrre micro anananalaa ysysysisisis ooofff mamamanananagiiingngng smaller thi

so onnn. [5[5[5:00] 

is is ttthehehe lllasaa t one: ttthehehe leader asss ttthehehe visio

Maybe if yoyoyou’u’u’rerere luckkky, you gogogottt anananother one 

ng with you. BuBuuttt ififif yyyououou havvveenen’t, then you’v

ower than generates the ideas and the visio



program, maybe some old program’s gotta be junked, because you 

may not be able to do both the old and the new, so you have to 

decide what’s important, and that means determining priorities. 

And number three, “communicate these new programs to the wider 

audience.” Somebody kept saying to me, “Well how ‘bout the 

leader as a, as a communicator? [6:00] How ‘bout the leader uh 

as the guy who puts in words...?” And I’ve saved that down here 

for the visionary part, because you don’t have to communicate 

very much about the old, ongoing, routine stuff. What you do 

have to communicate carefully is any new things that you’ve got 

in mind. Because if they’re new, nobody knows them except you, 

‘cause they’re in your head, and you’ve gotta get ‘em out of 

your head, ‘cause they don’t do anybody any good there. They 

don’t even do you any good, ‘cause if they stay in your head 

long enough they’ll get musty, and then they’ll get confused, 

your circuits won’t work, and they’ll get mixed up with all the 

other things that are in your head. So, you gotta get ‘em out.

So, let’s turn to page 15: Leader as Visionary. [7:00] Let’s 

understand what we’re talking about when we say vision. And, I 

just jotted down some notes there under A) Definitions, one, 

two, three, four, fast. I thought that definition by Jonathan 

Swift was pretty neat. “Vision is the art of seeing things 
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whoo puts in words....???”” AnAnd I’ve saved thahat 

ionary part, because yyyou don’t have to comm

bout thththeee ololold,d,d, ooongngngoioioingngng, routututininineee ststtufufuff.f.f. What 

municcatatate cacacarrrefufufully isisis anynny newewew thihihingnn sss thtt at y

cause if thtt eyeyey’reee new,,, nobododody knknknowwwsss them exc

’rrre in yoyoyoururur hheaeaead,dd, andndnd yyyouuu’v’v’veee goootttttta get ‘eem 

‘cccause thhheyyy dddonnn’ttt dddooo anananybybybooodyyy aaanyyy gggood theeere

do you any gogogoodoo , ‘ccauauausesese iifff thhheyeyey stay in you

theyyy’llll get mustststy,y,y aaandndnd ttthehehen they’llllll gegeget co

ts won’n’’ttt wowoworkrr , and thththeyeyey’ll get mimiixeeed d d up wit

s that areee ininin yyyouoo r hhhe ddad. SoSoo,,, yoyoyouuu gotta get 

urn to page 15:5: LLLeaeaeadedederrr as VVVisisisionary. [7:00]

what we’re talking about when we say vision



invisible.” Something that’s absolutely invisible to everybody 

else, means they never thought of it, suddenly you think of it. 

Suddenly you have a clear picture in your mind, you can see what 

it is that you have dreamt up. It’s really called a flash of 

inspiration. You know, I love that crack about me and Thomas 

Edison [laughs]. Uh...whoever invented that last night, that was 

pretty cute! But one of the things that does happen to me is, I 

get these flashes of stuff, and I come in and I start talking to 

people about it, and everybody says, “Why the hell didn’t I 

think of that before?” [8:00] Well, it’s been invisible before, 

apparently, and suddenly you get a vision of it, and “Vision is 

the art of seeing things invisible.” Those things are there. 

They’re waiting to be done. They’re simply invisible to 

everybody until somebody discovers ‘em. It’s like Plato, you 

know, when you say the word “discover,” Plato’s believe about 

knowledge was that all knowledge exists for all time, from a 

beginning, to an end, there is no new knowledge. The human being 

is born with all the knowledge of all time in his head. At the 

act of birth, [9:00] when he enters the world, he forgets 

everything, and the whole life consists of discovering things he 

has already known before. It’s an interesting concept.
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! BButu  one of the ththininngsgg tthat does happenn to

lashes of stuff, andd III come in and I start 

t it, aaandndnd eeeveveveryryrybobobodydydy sssayayays, “““WhWhWhyyy thththee e hehehelll did

at beefofofore?”?”?” [8:8:8:00] WeWeWelll, it’s’s’s beeeeeen nn inininvivv sibl

and suddddenee lylyly yououou gettt a visisisioonnn offf it, and “

seeeeing thththininingggs iiinvnvnvisii ibibiblelele.” TTThohohoseee ttthihihings arre 

tiiing to bbbe doooneee. ThThTheyeyey’rrre sssimmmpllyl iiinnnvisibleee t

ntiiil somebooodydydy disisiscococoveveversrsrs ‘ememem. ItItIt’’’s like PPlPlat

you sssay ttthe word dd “d“d“disisiscococovevever,r,r,””” Plato’’’sss bebebeliev

as thattt aaallllll knowledgegege eeexists for allllll time, 

to an endd, thththererereee isii  no new knknknowowowleleledgd e. The h

h all the knowlwlledededgegege ooofff all tititime in his head

h [9:00] when he enters the world he forg



Reality, said Plato, consists only of ideas. There’s 

nothing else real. Not even the body, that’s not real. What’s, 

the only thing that’s real about it, and this was his metaphor 

about the cave, if you remember your Plato, that when you’re in 

a cave, person standing in a cave and a light is there of a cam- 

of a fire, campfire or something, there’s a shadow on the wall 

of the cave. The shadow is real, that’s the only thing that’s 

real, ‘cause the shadow reflects the fact that you were there. 

You’re gonna die, [10:00] you’re gonna crumble, you’re gonna 

disappear. Some kid in the cave, who saw the shadow on the wall 

is gonna remember the shadow, not you. Shadow is real! The Idea 

of something, with a capital I, is the only thing that’s real, 

nothing physical, corporeal. Ideas are the only things that 

last. Okay? So that’s pure Plato. And, um, if you think of it 

that way, that you know everything but you don’t know you know 

it, so you have to rediscover it. Coming down through the birth 

canal and out into the world, suddenly, everything in your brain 

switched off, and now you gotta begin to learn it, all over 

again.

The Toshiba Corporation [11:00] does a lot of work on 

visionary thinking in the corporate world, and they put out a 

brochure that I thought had a good sentence. “The future is 
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. TTheh  shadow is reaeal,,, thahat’s the only thihing

e the shadow reflectstss tthheh  fact that you wer

a dieee,,, [1[1[10:0:0:000000]]] yoyoyou’u’u’rerere gggonnanana cccrururumbmbmblelele,,, yyou’re

Some kikikid d ininin thehehe cavvve,e,e, whohho sawawaw thehehe shahahadodd w on

member thhheee shhhadaa owowow, nooottt you.u.u. Shahahadooowww is real!

g, with aaa cccaaapitititalalal I,,, isisis ttthehehe ooonlnlly y y thththing thhat

siiical, cooorppporrreaaal. IIIdededeasasas aaarrre thheh  onnln y thinnngs

Sooo that’s pupupurerr PPPlalalatototo. AnAnAnd,d,d, uuumm,m, if you tththin

hat yyyou kkknow everererytytythihihingngng bbbututut you donnn’t’t’t kkknow 

have tooo rrredededisii cover ititit. Coming dowwwn thththrough 

ut into thehehe wwworororldll , suddddddenlylyy,,, eveveverererything in 

f, and now you gogogottttttaaa bebebegin tototo learn it, all



composed of insights, reflected,” reflected that’s Platonic, 

pure Plato-ism, always remember that metaphor of the shadow on 

the wall of the cave. “The future is composed of insights, 

reflected by what we learn today, with a unique perspective that 

helps us imagine a better tomorrow.” Imagine, so imagination is 

a key word in vision, you have to have an imagination.

 Number three. You know what Mr. Bush, he can’t, he can’t 

get a grip on this vision thing, you know. He makes speeches 

about, calls it “the vision thing.” Well it’s not a thing! It’s 

a thought process, [12:00] in your brain, and his brain gets 

scrambled up with his golf score, and, I mean, he’s a bright 

guy. You know he was a Phi Beta Kappa at Yale? Phi Beta Kappa! 

And I know what that means at Yale, because that’s, that’s a 

very high standard. It’s one of the toughest ones in the 

country. And he was good. He was the baseball captain, he worked 

hard as hell, he studied and he did the extracurricular stuff, 

and you know, I don’t know what happened. Just, your brain 

sizzles or frizzles or whatever it... By the way, there’s 

another fact... no, no, there’s a physiological fact, you know, 

all the cells in your body, all the cells in your body reproduce 

themselves as often as necessary, except brain cells. Brain 

cells start dying and are not reproduced, they’re not replaced, 
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thhrer e. You know whwhatatt Mr.r. Bush, he can’t,t, h

on this vision thing, you know. He makes sp

s it “t“t“thehehe vvvisisisioioionnn thththinining.g.g.” WeWeWellllll iiit’t’t’sss nononott a th

rocess,s,s, [121212:::00]0]0] in yoyoyouur bbraininin, ananand dd hihihisss brai

p with hiiisss gogogolfll ssscoreee,, and,d,d, I mmmeaaan,n,n  he’s a 

owww he wasasas aaa PPPhihihi BBBetee aaa KaKaKappppaaa atatat YYYalalale?e?e? Phi BBet

whhah t thattt mmmeaaansss aaattt YaYaYalelele,, bbbecccauuuseee ttht at’s, th

tannndard. Ittt’s’s’s onenene oofff thththeee tototouggghehehessst ones iinin t

d he wasss good. HeHeHe wasasas ttthehehe bbbaseball cacacaptptptain,

l, he ssstututudididiedee  and heee dididid the extrrracccurururricula

w, I don’ttt knknknowowow whahh tt hhhappennnededed... JuJuJust, your b

frizzles or whahaateteteveveverrr ititit... ByByBy the way, ther

t no no there’s a physiological fact



and you lose brain cells at the rate of approximate a hundred 

thousand cells [13:00] per day, from approximately the age of 

twenty years and onward. So by now, your, half your brain’s 

gone! And by the time you get to be, you know... 

Audience: Your age... 

Herbert A. Friedman: ...my age, it’s all empty in there! There’s 

nothing! They’re, the cells are not replaced. Well, the fact of 

the matter is, you can lose a hundred thousand cells a day for a 

million years, we have no idea how many billions and billions of 

cells there are in the brain. We don’t know, but it’s a lot.

 So, all that Bush can do is call it “the vision thing” and 

that’s why Bush hasn’t got any vision at all. Doesn’t profess to 

have any, doesn’t understand it! Hey, listen, come one, I gotta 

get through this stuff today, you know, I have to fly to London 

and I gotta talk to Thatcher, do we want, what do we want to do 

with NATO, and the next day I gotta be in Houston...I mean, this 

is a fact, and they got this economic thing there going on, 

[14:00] and somebody will tell me on a plane what that’s all 

about, on the way there. Then from Houston I go back to 

Washington, so I got a couple hours in the air to find out uh 
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Friedman: ...my age, iiit’’t’s all empty in ther

ey’reee,,, thththeee cececellllllsss ararareee nononot rerereplplplacacacededed... WeWeWelll, th

is, yyyououou cananan lososose a huhuhunndrerred thththooousasasandnn cccelee ls a

rs, we haaavevv nnno oo idididea hhhooow mananany bibibillllioii ns and b

aaare in ttthehehe bbrararaininin... WeWeWe dddonnn’t’t’t kkknooow,w,w, bbbut it’’s 

l that Buuushhh cccannn dddooo isisis cccalalallll iiit “thththeee visionnn t

Busssh hasn’ttt gggotoo aaanynyny vvvisisisioioionnn attt aaallll. Doesnn’n’t 

oesn’n’’t unununderstandndnd iiit!t!t! HHHeyeyey,,, lllisten, cococomememe one

this ssstututuffffff today, yoyoyouuu know, I haaaveee ttto fly 

talk to ThThThatatatchchcheere , ddo we waaantntnt,,, whwhwhat do we w

and the next dadaay y y III gogogotttttta beee iiin Houston...I 

and they got this economic thing there goin



what’s gonna, somebody gonna tell me what I’m gonna find on my 

desk...ta ta ta ta. Chasing your tail forever and ever and ever. 

So when somebody says, “Don’t you have any vision?” he says, 

“What the hell is this vision thing you keep talking about? I’m 

doing my job. I just keep doing my job all the time!” No. He’s a 

manager. He’s a very popular manager, and I think probably he’s 

a very good manager. He’ll come up with a better definition of 

what to do with NATO. He’ll come up with a better definition of 

what to do with some European bank that’s gonna have to supply 

all those European countries. But vision? Pffff. Okay.

 We have almost no visionaries in the Jewish world. We have 

a lot of managers. [15:00] First class, middle class, lower 

class, most of them are lower class, small, really, even, as 

managers they’re not great.

 Four. Gorbachev doesn’t have a fixed blueprint, but he does 

have a sense of direction, with, and constantly evolving sense 

of the possible. The sense of what might be possible, already is 

the beginning of visionary capability. And that’s why Gorbachev, 

somehow, after five years of um not coming up with a program, of 

uh, of free market economy, and, and how to blast the communists 

out of their power, and everybody is complaining, and they say 

he’s not getting anywhere, and they say they’re only gonna give 
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maanan ger. He’ll comome upuu wwith a better defefin

with NATO. He’ll comeee up with a better defi

with sososomememe EEEurururopopopeaeaean nn bababanknknk thahahat’t’t’sss gogogonnnnnnaaa hhave t

uropeeeananan cououounntn ririries. BuBuButt vivvisiononon??? PfPfPfffff f.f.f. Okay.

e almost nonn vvvisii ioioionariiieees innn theee Jeeewiww sh world

naaagers. [[151515:0::00]0]0 FFFirii ststst ccclaaassssss,,, mimiiddddddlelee classs, 

oofo  them arrre loooweeerr r clclclasasass,s,s, smmmallll ,,, rrreally, ev

ey’’’re not gggrerereataa .

Gorbabaachevevev doesn’t’t’t hhhavavaveee aa fiiixed blueeeprprprininnt, b

e of didiirererectctctioii n, with,h,h, aaand constannntlllyy y evolvi

ible. The sssenenensesese of ff hhwh tat migigghththt bbbeee possible, 

ng of visionaryyy cccapapapabababililility.y.y. AAAnd that’s why 

ter five years of um not coming up with a p



him two more years. [16:00] Blah, blah, blah, blah, blah...He’ll 

stay there as long as he wants to stay there. He’ll dodge and 

duck and shift, he’ll quit the Secretary General of the party, 

eh, because he’s already made the job of president of the 

country the powerful job, and he has downgraded the job of 

Secretary General, so what the hell, he’ll resign from that. If 

they badger long enough, he’ll resign from that. He doesn’t want 

to be Secretary General of the party. That’s what Stalin was. 

That’s what Khrushchev was. He doesn’t want that. He’s got a new 

vision of the future. So, I think he’s gonna do alright. He’s, 

he’s, he’s a kind of a figure to watch, in terms of the way 

vision unfolds.

B: Simply, so this is, these are, what...I wanted to give 

you some sense of what I mean by vision. B says, “Concentrating 

on the seminal.” Somebody read that, anybody, read it. Pitt.

Larry Pitt: “This means thinking [17:00] of what would really 

change the future. This means having a sense of priorities, 

distinguishing between major and minor, realizing that all 

projects and programs are not equal in importance. Leaders 

[drowned out by shuffling papers]...largest dreams usually take 

the longest to bring into activity. Vision inevitably means 
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loongn  enough, he’llll rrresee igign from that. Hee do

tary General of the pppaaarttyt . That’s what Stal

Khruuushshshchchchevevev wwwasasas. HeHeHe dddoeoeoesn’t’tt wwwanananttt thththatatat. He’s

he fuuutututure... SSSo,,, I thhhinininkk hehhe’s gggooonnanana dooo alaa righ

a kind offf a fffigii ururure tooo watchchch, ininin ttteree ms of th

lddds.

pllly, so ttht isii  isss, ttthehehesesese arerere, whhhattt....I wanttet d

nseee of whattt III meaeaan nn bybyby vvvisisisioioion. BBB says, “CCoConc

nal.””” Somomomebody rerereadadad ttthahahat,t,t, aaanybody, rerereadadad it.

“This meananansss thththinii kikiking [[[171717:0000]0]0] ooofff what would

future. This meeeananansss hahahaviviving aaa sense of priori

ing between major and minor realizing that



taking risks. Vision demands persistence, patience, and an 

exquisite articulation.”

Herbert A. Friedman: Alright, so leave out the articulation, 

we’ll get to that in the next paragraph, C. Let’s go back for a 

second here. Remember what we were talking about yesterday, 

about the agenda of a meeting? And that there should only be on 

the agenda action items, and that there should only be three or 

four of those, ‘cause that’s all you can do in an hour or two? 

Okay. I’m saying the same thing here in a little different way. 

“Distinguishing between major and minor, realizing that all 

projects and programs are not equal in importance.” [18:00] You 

people, normally, in the work of the organizations that you run, 

have no conception of how to put time in on what’s important. 

You fritter away time on what’s unimportant, because you think 

that everything that has to do with Jewish life is equally 

important, and your sense of duty, and your sense of conscience 

doesn’t allow you to ignore anything. You’re doing a terrible 

disservice, to yourself and to your cause. Not everything is 

equally important. Not everything deserves your time. No! You 

know what I hear from you all the time? I hear people saying to 

me, very proudly, “I never say no to anything!?” You hear people 
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genndad  of a meeting?g? AAAndndn tthat there shouldld o

action items, and tthahaattt ttht ere should only be

se, ‘cacacausususeee thththatatat’s’s’s aaallllll yyyou cccananan dddooo ininin aaann hour

ayinggg ttthe sssaaamee e thinnnggg hhererre in n n aaa lililitttt lelele diffe

hing betwwweeee nn mamm jojojor annnd dd minononor, rrreaaalill zing tha

d programamamsss aaaree e nononottt eqeqequauaual ininin iiimpppororortatatance.” [1

maala ly, innn tttheee wwworrrkk k ofofof ttthehehe orrrgaaanizizizaata ions tttha

ceppption of hohohow ww tototo ppututut tttimimimeee innn ooonnn what’s imp

awayayy timimime on whahahat’t’t’sss unununiimimpopoportant, bbbecececauauause y

hing ththhatatat hhhasaa  to do wwwititith Jewish lllifffeee is equ

and your sesesensnsnse ee ofoo ddd tuty, andndnd yyyououourrr sense of c

ow you to ignorrreee anananytytythihihing. YoYoYou’re doing a t

to yourself and to your cause Not everyth



saying that? And what I say to the, to a person like that, right 

to his face, [19:00] “You’re a jerk!” [laughter]. It’s like, I 

hear people say, “I never refuse anything. Anybody who comes to 

my office gets money, whether he’s got a beard or he hasn’t got 

a beard. I never say not to anybody!” When a guy talks to me 

like that, I say, “You’re a moron!” Everybody gets fifty bucks, 

everybody gets fifty bucks, everybody gets ten bucks, you think 

you’re a great here, you think you’re doing [Hebrew?], you think 

you’re a great Jew...You’re just dumb! You don’t know where to 

put your money. We have con men floating all over the Jewish 

world, and they’re picking up those easy ten and fifty bucks, so 

easy, ‘cause all of you have such good hearts that you don’t use 

your head sometimes to put a brake on your heart. Usually people 

talk to you the other way. I don’t have to talk to you the other 

way. I know you’re generous. [20:00] I know you are kind. I know 

you are philanthropic. I know how your heart works! I’m trying 

to tell you how your head oughta work, and your head every once 

in a while has to put a brake on your heart, and say, “Woops, 

no! No. To this, I have to say no. It isn’t worth it, it isn’t 

important. I haven’t got money for everything in the world. I 

have to prioritize.” The minute you learn how to prioritize and 

to distinguish between major and minor, more important and less 
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etss fifty bucks, eveverrrybyby odody gets ten bucksks,

eat here, you thinkkk yyyooou’’r’ e doing [Hebrew?],

eat JJJewewew.......Y.Y.Yououou’r’r’reee jujujuststst dddumb!b!b! YYYououou dddononon’t’t’t know 

ney. WeWeWe havavaveee cococon meeennn ffloaooatingngng allllll ovevever rr the 

they’re pppicii kikikingnn uuup thhhooose eaeaeasyyy tttennn and fifty

e all of ff yoyoyouuu hahahaveveve sucucuchhh goooododod hhheaaartrtrts that yyou

ommmetimes tooo ppputtt aaa bbbrararakekeke ooonnn yyyouuur hhheeeart. Usssua

thhhe other wawaway.yy III dddononon’ttt hhhavavave tototo talk to you

you’u’’re gggenerous.ss [[[202020:0000]0]0] III know yooouuu ararare ki

lanthrooopipipic.c.c. I know hohohow ww your hearttt wwworororks! I’

how your hhheaeaeadd d ouoo ghhtta work,k,k, aaandndnd yyyour head e

has to put a brbrrakakakeee ononon yyyour heheheart, and say, 

this I have to say no It isn’t worth it



important, you’re gonna be on the way toward being a better 

leader. And then you will serve as an example to others. And, 

there’s, there’s one, there’s one such thing, there’s, there’s a 

thing, like if you want to use the word “giving” or “caring,” I 

don’t care, whatever word you wanna use. And then put an 

adjective in front of it, that’s all. [21:00] “Careful” or 

“thoughtful.” “Thoughtful giving,” “thoughtful caring.” 

Generosity and philanthropy is not all inclusive. It’s gotta be 

done with thought. I don’t want any misconceptions on this 

point. I don’t want anybody to walk out of here and say, “Well 

Friedman said I don’t have to give any more,” or “Friedman says 

I don’t have to do anything!” No, no. Is this...what I’m saying 

really clear? Any questions about it? Okay. Then let’s go on. 

Don’t think you can work on everything.

 Let’s do the articulation thing, which does take a lot of, 

uh, more careful analysis than these first couple of points, and 

then I’m gonna get down to four or five visionary ideas that I 

have, for you, that I would like to discuss in some detail. 

[22:00] It involves another piece of paper which I’ll pass out 

in a minute.

 The whole business of articulating, of, of communicating 

your thought, of some visionary idea that you have, requires a 
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.” “Thoughtful givivinggg,”,,  “thoughtful carining.

and philanthropy is nnnotoot all inclusive. It’s

houghhht.t.t. III dddononon’t’t’t wwwanananttt ananany mimimiscscsconononcececeptptptioioionns on 

n’t wwananant anananyyybododody tooo wwwaalkkk outtt ooof hhheree eee anaa d sa

id I don’’’ttt hahahavevv ttto giiivvve anynyny mmmororore,,””” or “Frie

e to do aaanynynythtthinining!gg!” NoNoNo, nooo. IsIsIs ttthihihis....whatt I

r??? Any quuuessstiiionnns abababouououttt ititit??? OOOkaaay... TThT en lettt’s

yooou can wooorkrkrk onnn eveveverererytytythihihingngng.

do ththhe arararticulatititiononon ttthihihingngng,,, which doooeseses tttake 

reful aaanananalylylysiss s than ttthehehese first cccouuuplplple of p

nna get ddowowownnn tototo four or fffivivveee vivivisisisionary idea

ou, that I woululld dd lililikekeke ttto diiisscscuss in some de

involves another piece of paper which I’ll



whole series of steps. And I should have put numbers here, and I 

didn’t. So as we go through them, you put numbers.

 Number 1: Think your idea through carefully, first by 

yourself. That’s number 1. People come up to me with some ha- 

half-cocked idea, and before they’ve finished one, after they’ve 

finished one sentence, they’re through. And, I say, “Well, yes, 

continue.” “Well, I haven’t thought it through any more than 

this, but I think this is a great idea, we oughta have a 

firehouse on every block!” And I say, [23:00] “Well, okay, go 

ahead. Go ahead. Have you got a fire hydrant on every block?” 

“Well, I don’t know.” And, after about two minutes, you know, 

you find out they don’t know anything, and they’re just shooting 

the breeze, and they’re trying to impress you, or...I don’t know 

why, the need for ego expression, or...Don’t, don’t, don’t be 

guilty of half-baked ideas. Think ev-...Think it through very, 

very carefully for yourself first. You don’t have to talk to 

anybody else. It’s your idea, you got it, you got the lightbulb. 

Think it through as far as you can carry it.

 Number 2: Write it down, very carefully, in short form. I’m 

not asking you to write a book, but I am asking you to get away 

from all this verbal diarrhea, of which everybody is so guilty. 

Stop talking so much! Sit down and write it down! [24:00] It’s 
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“Weelll , I haven’t ththouuughghg t t it through anyy mmor

think this is a greaaattt iiidea, we oughta have

n eveeeryryry bbblololockckck!”!”!” AAAndndnd III sssay,,, [2[2[23:3:3:00000]]] “W“W“Weell, o

head. HHHaveee yyyouu u got aaa ffirerre hhydydydrantntnt onnn evee ery 

n’t know...” AnAnAnd,dd aaafterrr aboututut ttwowowo mmminii utes, yo

t they dododon’n’n’ttt knknknowowow anynynythththinnng,g,g, aaandndd ttthehehey’re jjus

aaand theyyy’rrre trrryiiingngng tttooo imimimpppreeessss yyyouuu, or.....I 

ed for ego exexexprpp esesssisisiononon, ororor.......DDDononon’’’t, don’tt,t, d

alf-b-bbakededed ideas. ThThThininink kk evevev-.-.-...Think ititit ttthrou

lly forrr yyyououoursrr elf firsrsrst.t.t  You don’ttt hhhavavave to t

e. It’s yououourrr ididideeae , you gott ititit,,, yoyoyou got the 

rough as far asss yyyououou cccananan carrrrryry it.

2: Write it down very carefully in short



the hardest thing to do. You’ll find out this afternoon how hard 

it is to do. Write it down, very carefully, in short form. You 

know the reference that I’m making? This afternoon you’re gonna 

write, uh, your ethical wills. They will carry your deepest 

emotions. They are what you want to say to your children. They 

are, they will expose, if, what you feel about yourself, your 

failures, the things you did wrong, the pride you feel in the 

things you did right. It all has to come out in those words. 

Somehow you gotta find the words, the tenderness, the love, the 

lessons you wanna give those kids, who are live, will live long 

after you will. And all they’ll have left from you is that scrap 

of paper. They may or may not have some dough in the bank, but 

that is just, pfft, transitory. [25:00] They’ll spend it, the 

government will tax it, it’ll get burned up in a fire. But that 

piece of paper, that’ll go in a safe deposit box. That child 

will keep that thing, and he’ll read it and he’ll pass it on to 

his child...”You know what, you know what Grandpa wrote to me?!” 

So, you’re gonna sit down and try to write the deepest, most 

tender, most emotional things, and you’ll find out how hard it 

is to do that. It’s not easy. So write it down, very carefully, 

in short form.
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he tht ings you did wwrooongnn , the pride you fefeel

did right. It all hhhasss tto come out in those 

gottttaaa fififindndnd ttthehehe wwwororordsdsds, theee tetetendndndererernenenessssss, the 

wannaaa gigg veveve thohohose kkkidididss, wwho aaare lllivii e,e,e, will 

ill. And alaa ll thtt eyeyey’ll hahh ve llleffttt frrromoo you is 

heeey may ooorrr mmmayy y nononottt hahahaveveve sssomomomeee dodoougugughh h in thee b

t, pfft, trrrannnsiiitoooryryry. [2[2[25:5:5:0000]]] TThT eeey’’l’ l spennnd 

willll tax ittt,,, itii ’l’l’llll gegegettt bububurnrnrneddd uuuppp in a fiirire.

per, thatatat’ll go in aaa sasasafefefe dddeposit bbboxoxox. That

hat thihiingngng, anaa d he’llll rereread it and heee’l’l’ll pass

.”You knowww whwhwhatatat,,, you kkknow wwwhahahattt GrGrGrandpa wrot

gonna sit down ananand dd trtrtry y y to wwwriririte the deepest

t emotional things and you’ll find out how



 After you got it written down, number 3: Test it on a small 

group, whose brains and experience you value. You know my 

favorite phrase, [26:00] “Take ‘em to lunch.” Form a small group 

of people, think very hard before you expose it to anybody. Your 

best friend might not have enough brains really to understand 

what you’re saying. So he would say, “Oh, geez, that’s a great 

idea,” and then he’ll walk away and say, “What the hell was that 

all about?” So, you don’t have to pick your best friend. Pick 

somebody whose brains and whose experience will really be 

valuable to you as a sounding board. And it’s not a lot of 

people, and I’m talking two, three. So, take, bring ‘em home, 

get ‘em over some Sunday morning and have some lox and bagels 

and say, “Hey, listen, I wanna try something out. What do you 

think?” Small group whose brains and experience you value. 

 Number 4: After you get their reactions and their comments, 

expand it, because I told you write it up only in short form. 

Now expand it into a longer document [27:00] and test it on a 

larger group. That means like about ten people. And you wanna 

get ten people together, and you’ve got a ten page paper that 

you’ve written out, and you send it to ‘em in advance, and you 

tell ‘em to give it some careful thought, and you’d like to come 

and pick their brains, and that is a more formal setting than 
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theen n he’ll walk awaway anaa d d say, “What the hhel

So, you don’t have tttooo pick your best frien

ose bbbrararainininsss ananand d d whwhwhosososeee exexexperiririenenencecece wwwililillll rreally

you asasas a sssoooundndnding boboboaard.dd. AAAndndnd it’t’t’sss nononottt a lo

I’m talkkkinii g g g twtt o,o,o, thrrreeee. SoSoSo, tatatakeee, bring ‘e

r some SuSuSundndndaaay mmmorororninn ngngng aaanddd hhhavavave sooomememe lox aand

eyy,y, listeeen,,, III wwwannnnanana tttryryry sssooomeeethhhinnng out. Whhhat

ll group whhhososose ee brbrbraiaiainsnsns aaandndnd eeexppperereriiience youuu va

4: AAAftererer you getetet tttheheheiririr reaeaeactions aaandndnd tttheir

becauseee III tttoloo d you wrwrwrititite it up onnnlyyy iiin shor

it into a lllononongegegerrr dodd cume tnt [[[272727:0:0:00]0]0] and test 

p. That means lllikikikeee abababououout teeennn people. And yo

ple together and you’ve got a ten page pap



just, “Come over for lox and bagels and let’s shoot the breeze 

about this.” That is, “I’d like you to read it. I’d like you to 

make comments on it in the margins. I’d like you to come to a 

meeting. If you want, if you want to help me, do it right, and 

sit around dining room table,” ten people you can fit there, and 

that’s all, no more, and, uh, work with pencil and paper and you 

keep making notes on everything they tell you, and the harder 

and sharper the criticism, the better friend their gonna be of 

yours. You’re not looking for yes men. [28:00] 

After it’s polished and refined up to that point, then, 

whatever number 6, I don’t, where are, number 6? 5? Then start 

putting it into the “cumbersome process,” which I’ve put in 

quotation marks, which you know how I hate, but it’s one of 

those inevitable things, and you don’t have to go to there, heh, 

if you wanna escape. Put it into the cumbersome process which 

moves it through the committees and subcommittees, boards and 

agencies, until you have saturated the broadest possible number 

of decision makers in the community, ‘cause the idea has got to 

go through that process, and a lot of people will suddenly see 

the genius in it, and a lot of other people will shoot it down, 

for all the dumb, silly reasons that... ”Oh, we haven’t got 

enough money to do this.” Of course you don’t! Of course you 
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nootet s on everythining ththt eyey tell you, and tthe

the criticism, the bbbeteetttet r friend their gon

re nooottt lololookokokinining g g fofofor rr yeyeyesss men.n.n. [[[282828:0000]0]0] 

it’s pppolololissshehehed aaand rererefiffineeedd uppp ttto thththattt pppoint,

mber 6, III dononon’t,,, wherrreee are,e,e, nnumumumbeeer rr 6? 5? Th

innnto theee “c“c“cuuumbebebersrsrsomoo eee prprprocccesesess,s,s,”” whwhwhicicch I’vee p

arrkr s, whiiichhh yyyouuu kkknononowww hohohow III hhhattet ,,, bbub t it’sss o

tabbble thingggs,s,s, andndnd yyououou dddononon’t’t’t hhhavavaveee to go ttoto t

a escccape.e.e. Put iiittt inii tototo ttthehehe cccumbersommmeee prprproces

rough ttthehehe cccomoo mitteesss ananand subcommimiitttteeeeees, boa

ntil you hahahaveveve sssataa ur tat dded tthehehe bbbrororoadadadest possib

makers in the cococommmmmmunununititity, ‘ccacause the idea h

that process and a lot of people will sudd



don’t. [29:00] Begin a priori with the fact that you haven’t got 

any money to do it. There’s never any money to do anything new! 

So, as they shoot the idea down, you gotta pay attention to what 

are the real criticisms and what are the meaningless criticism. 

“We haven’t got the money” is a meaningless criticism, because 

the implication behind the whole thing is that if we think this 

is a good idea, we’re gonna get the dough! So anybody who has 

got nothing, who has nothing more to say than, “Well, where are 

we gonna find the money?” I mean, he’s not helping. That’s not a 

contributory analysis. He’s not helping you analyze the idea. 

Now, all of this is based on a document. Go to the next 

paragraph. It also means developing other forms of communication 

in addition to a basic... [End of Side A, gap in recording

[30:00]

...space is about two, two and a half minutes, to read it 

orally. Kimmelman, about three quarters of a minute. [laughter]. 

Uh...

Audience: Foreth... 

Herbert A. Friedman: What? 
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deaa,, we’re gonna gegett ththt e e dough! So anybodody 

, who has nothing morrreee ttot  say than, “Well, 

nd thhheee momomoneneney?y?y?””” III mememeananan, he’s’ss nnnototot hhhelelelpipipinng. Th

y anaaalylylysis s.s.s. He’e’e’s nooottt hhelplping g g yyyouuu anaa alalalyzyy e th

this is babb seeed dd ononon a dddooocumenenent. GGGo tott  the nex

Ittt also mmmeaeaeannns dddevevevelee opopopinining otototheheher fofoformmms of ccom

ttot  a basssiccc..... [EEEndndnd ooofff SiSiSiddde A,,, gggappp in recccor

abouuut twtwtwo, two andndnd aaa hhhalalalf mmminutes,,, tttooo read

melman,, aaaboboboutuu  three qqquauauarters of aaa mmminininute. [

oreth



Attendees: Foreth 

Audience: Foreth is [unclear]. Ten seconds.

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] Okay. But normal people, um, uh, 

two, two and a half minutes to a page. So, short speech, you 

wanna have somebody make a short speech, uh you’re the president 

of the synagogue, you got a great idea, the great idea is cut 

off the top of the roof, make it flat, and build three stories 

on top of it for basketball courts, ‘cause you haven’t got any 

room around the synagogue for any kind of recreation, and the 

kids’ll learn better if you get ‘em out there for fifteen 

minutes between classes, and let them beat their brains out, 

[31:00] shooting baskets, and get some air in their lungs, and 

then they come back. I’m not making this up. The synagogue I 

belong to, on 79th Street and 2nd Avenue, where the hell you gonna 

find a ballpark there? You know, you’re lucky if you don’t get 

killed trying to cross the street. Uh, so they did that, sheared 

off the top of the building, built two sch- stories more of uh 

stuff up on top, and the great, greatest contractor in New York, 

Carl Morris, who’s a member of that congregation, built it! 

“Where’s the money gonna come from...[mumbles]” Okay. So, Carl 
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sommebe ody make a shohorttt spepeech, uh you’re tthe

gogue, you got a greaaattt iiidea, the great idea

of ttthehehe rrroooooof,f,f, mmmakakakeee ititit ffflat,t,t, aaandndnd bbbuiuiuildldld three

t forr bbbaskekeketttbalalall cooourururtts, ‘cauauause yyyouoo hhhavaa en’t

the synaaagogg gugugue ee fofofor annnyyy kindndnd oofff reeecrcc eation, 

rnnn bettererer iiifff yoyoyouuu gegg ttt ‘e‘e‘em ouououttt ththhererre for fiift

weeen classsseees,,, aaanddd llletetet ttthehehemmm bbbeaata thheh ir braaain

otiiing baskeeetststs,,, ananand d d gegegettt sososomememe aaairirir in theirrr lu

ome bbback.k.k. I’m nototot mmakakakininingg thththiiis up. TTThehehe sssynag

on 79thhh SSStrtrtreeee t and 2nddd AAAvevv nue, wheeereee ttthe hell

park there?e?e? YYYououou know, you’r’rreee lululuckckcky if you d

ng to cross thehee ssstrtrtreeeeeet.t.t. Uh,h,, so they did tha

of the building built two sch- stories mo



Morris dumped in a million bucks, plus everything else form his 

contracting company, and the rest of the congregation raised the 

dough, zip, zip, zip, in four... in four weeks. And it’s all 

over and done with, that’s all. Um. But you wanna go down to the 

Sisterhood and explain it to ‘em, and you wanna go down to the 

young adults club and explain it to ‘em, and you wanna go down 

to the men’s, uh the Brotherhood, and explain it to ‘em. And 

they wanna go bowling, [32:00] and you wanna explain this to 

them. So you come in with a five minute speech and you got their 

attention. You come in with a thirty-five minute speech, and 

you’ve lost ‘em. So, this is what I mean by speech version, both 

kinds, long and short, a five minute, and a fifteen minute.

 Next, possibly a videotape version. I mean people, if a guy 

can’t read or write, and that’s most everybody in the world 

today, at least you can look da- everybody knows how to look at 

the television. So, make a videotape version of this little 

speech.

 Next, a written version for a one page ad in the local 

Anglo-Jewish paper. You got an idea, you’ve passed it through a 

lot of committees and process and everybody in town begins to 

know about it, but a lot of people haven’t been to meetings, and 

they haven’t read the document eh [33:00] in the process period 
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s, uhu  the Brotherhohoododd,,, anand explain it too ‘e

go bowling, [32:00] aaandnnd you wanna explain t

u commmeee ininin wwwititith h h aaa fififiveveve mmminutututeee spspspeeeeeechchch aaannd you

You ccomomome ininin wititith a thththiirtytty-fiviviveee mimiminunn tetete speec

‘em. So,,, thihihiss isisis whaaattt I mememeann bbby spspspeech ver

aaand shororort,t,t, a fffiviviveee mimiminununuteee,,, ananandd aaa fifififteen mi

pooossibly a viiideeeotttapapapeee veveversssiiionnn. I meeean peoppple

or write, aaandndnd thahahat’t’t’sss momomoststst eeeveeeryryrybbbody in tththe 

east t you uu can lookokok dddaaa- eeeveveveryryrybbbody knooowswsws hhhow t

ion. Sooo, mamamakekk  a videoeoeotatatape versionnn ooofff this l

a written versisiiononon fffororor aaa oneee ppage ad in the 

h paper You got an idea you’ve passed it



of committee to committee. Your general public, okay? You go to 

your Anglo-Jewish paper, the largest number of people in town 

subscribe to it, you take out a whole big full page ad, big 

type, so they don’t have to, you know, and they’ll read it. And 

they’ll know what’s going on, and you’re not asking them to do 

anything about it. They won’t turn it off ‘cause you aren’t 

asking for any money. Minute they see an ad that they think 

involves asking money, they flip the page.

An advertising man once told me that they have learned in 

that profession how much time a reader gives to an average page, 

not reading an article, when you’re flipping pages in the paper. 

A page in the New York Times cost something like forty thousand 

bucks, plus minus. [34:00] You’ve got ten seconds before the 

person turns the page. So you’re spending forty grand to get ten 

seconds, of a half a million people. You know, so, you take the 

ten seconds and multiply it by the half a million people, that’s 

a lot of uh, this’ll... Okay. Um, but if there’s nothing in 

there that talks money, they’ll read it. Don’t put in too many 

words, but write it up in a full page ad for ‘em. 

 Write it up, next one, whatever this is, 5, 4, 5, 6, a 

question and answer version for quick, easy, consumption. 

Little, four page brochure, like this, couple questions, 
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anyy money. Minute ttheheey yy sesee an ad that thehey 

king money, they flipipp tthheh  page.

ertisisisingngng mmmananan oooncncnceee tototoldldld me thththatatat tttheheheyyy hahahave le

sion hohohow mumumuccch tttime aaa rreadaader gggiiiveseses tooo anaa  ave

an articcclell , whww enenen youuu’r’’ e flflflippppipipinggg pages in 

heee New YoYoYorkrkrk TTTimimimeseses cosososttt sooomememethththininng g g liliike forrty

mmminus. [[[3444:0000]] YYYououou’v’v’veee gogogottt tttennn ssseccconds beeefo

s ttthe page. SSSo oo yoyoyou’u’u’rerere ssspepependndndinnnggg ffforty graaand 

a hahaalf aaa milliiiononon ppeoeoeoplplplee. YYYou know,,, ssso,o,o, you

and mumuultltltipipiplyll  it by ttthehehe half a mimiillllioioion peop

, this’ll..... OkOkOkayaa . UUm, bbbutt ififif ttthehehere’s nothi

talks money, ththheyeyey’l’l’llll rereread iiitt.t. Don’t put in 

write it up in a full page ad for ‘em



answers, couple more. Ten questions and answers, and throw away 

piece, and they’ll understand what it’s about. That’s a form of 

communication which has been found to be quite useful. [35:00] 

Instead of asking them to read text, just one line, two line, 

question answer. A brochure with pictures, if it’s something 

which lends itself to pictures. Or any other form you can think 

of! Your articulation must sell the vision. Always remember 

that. Because you dreamed it up, and because you passed it 

through a lot of process of people’s ideas, and there’s a lot of 

input been put into, and you think it’s pretty good, and you’ve 

got it down pat, and you can put it into a ten minute speech... 

Always remember that you need every means at your disposal that 

you can think of to sell that idea, because you might think that 

it’s as good as the messiah, but nobody else thinks so yet until 

they’ve bought it. And you sell all the time. Okay, any 

questions or comments or anything about this point? [36:00] 

 Okay. Next page. Now I’ve got a visionary idea, and we’re 

gonna go, we’re gonna make believe that you’re the ten closest 

friends I’ve got, with the best brains and uh experience. And 

you’re gonna start picking it apart, and you know what kind of 

nitpicking I don’t wanna waste any time on, so don’t, don’t hand 

it to me, will you. Only thoughtful comments. My idea is this: 
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ticculu ation must selell ththt e e vision. Always rem

se you dreamed it up, and because you passe

ot offf ppprororocececessssss ooofff pepepeopopoplelele’s iiidededeasasas, ananand dd tthere’

put intntnto, aaannnd yyyou ttthihihinnk iit’sss pppretetettytt gggoooo d, a

pat, anddd yououou cananan puttt it ininintoo aaa tttenee  minute 

mbbber thatatat yyyooou nnneeeeeed dd evevevererery mememeananans atatat yyyour diisp

nkk k of to seeellll ttthaaattt ididideaeaea,, bbbecccauuuseee yyyou mighhht 

d aaas the meeessssssiaii h,h,h, bbbututut nnnobobobododody elelelssse thinksss so

ght iiit. AAAnd you selelellll alalallll thththe time. OkOkOkayayay, an

r commemeentntntsss oroo  anythinining gg about thisss pppoioioint? [3

Next page. NoNoNow ww I’II ve g tot a vvvisisisioioionananary idea, a

e’re gonna makekee bbbelelelieieieveveve thaaattt you’re the ten

e got with the best brains and uh experien



I’m dissatisfied... Uh, there’s a preliminary uh explanation I 

didn’t bother to write down, we all agree...The answer to 

assimilation, and to keep us from disappearing in this wonderful 

permissive atmosphere is education. We all say that. Education, 

in most of our cities, is mediocre at best. [37:00] We all say 

that. There certainly is nothing grand up on the top. There 

aren’t a hundred Hebrew high schools in the whole United States 

of America, from coast to coast, so we’re just cavemen for God’s 

sake, we’re like primitives, we haven’t begun to do anything 

yet.

And lastly, so much of our educational system is tied up 

with enormous fights, and jealousy, and conflicts, over ideology 

and over money... and this is a Lubavitcher school, and why 

should I send my kid to it, ‘cause the Lubavitchers are, is a, 

is rotten, he tries to influence politics in Israel, and so on, 

and he hates the Reform, and you hear all kinds of stuff like 

that, all, and, and, all up and down the spectrum, uh, “My 

father Joseph built this school, and I want his name on it, and 

if you’re gonna build a new school, I want his name on it, I 

don’t care if he died sixty years ago, and naming, and egos, 

and, och! [38:00] And...and then the fights between if it’s a 

congregational school, why the hell should they go to the 
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ndrrede  Hebrew high sschhhoooo lsls in the whole UnUnit

from coast to coastt, so we’re just cavemen

likeee pppriririmimimitititiveveves,s,s, wwweee hahahaven’n’n’ttt bebebegugugunn n tototo do an

stly, so mmmucchhh offf our eeeducaaatitt ononnalaa sssystem is

usss fightststs,,, aaand dd jejejealaa ououousysysy, ananand dd cooonfnfnfliliicts, oove

neeyy... annnd thhhisss iiisss aaa LuLuLubababavvvitttchheh rrr ssschool, an

nd my kid tttooo itii , ‘ccauauausesese ttthehehe LLLubububaaavitchersss ar

he trtrriesss to inffflululuenenencecece pppolololitititiiics in IIIsrsrsraeaeael, a

s the RRRefefeforororm,mm  and yououou hhhear all kiiindddsss of stu

and, and, aaallllll uuuppp andd ddown ttthehehe ssspepepectrum, uh,

ph built this ssschchchooooool,l,l, aaand III wwant his name o

onna build a new school I want his name on



Federation for money. Here I give to the Federation in order 

that uh Israel should benefit, and uh, Israel, and they lobby 

the federation...That’s a rich congregation! They wanna run a 

school, let ‘em run a school. Why do they have to come and hit 

the Federation for a hundred grand?! And it’s they and we. 

There’s no total communal thinking. We are the Federation, they

are the congregation. It’s their school. There’s no we and they, 

in a community! What the hell are we talking about? So, our 

mediocre, modest, school system, is also afflicted by all these 

plagues. Okay?

 Now, my idea is this: Create an overall, communal [39:00] – 

that’s the key word – educational complex – that’s another key 

word, underline the key words and you’ll see the whole thing – 

for every person, from preschool to mature adult, every single 

person in the community’s gotta go to school. And you do this in 

every community which has at least ten thousand Jewish 

population, and/or, at least a seven million dollar annual, non-

emergency campaign. Forget about a war campaign, where you shoot 

up and you... Steady, solid, producing minimally seven million 

bucks. A war comes along, you do another seven million. The 

Russian thing comes along, you do another fifteen million. But 

the town has got to be a steady, at a steady seven million 
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greegag tion. It’s thheieirrr scchoh ol. There’s noo we

ity! What the hell arrreee we talking about? So

odesttt,,, scscschohohoololol sssysysystetetem,m,m, iiis alalalsososo aaafffffflililictctcteed by 

ay?

y idea isss thihihis:s CCCreattteee an oooveerararallll, communal

keeey word d d ––– edeeducucucatatatioii nananalll cooompmpmplelelex – thththat’s aano

liiine the keeey wooordddsss ananand dd yoyoyouuu’llll seeee the whooole

erssson, frommm ppprerr sccchohohoololol tttooo mamamatuuurerere adult, eeever

he cocoommunununity’s gogogottttttaaa gogogo tttoo school. AnAnAnd d d you 

nity whwhhicicichhh hahh s at leaeaeaststst ten thousssannnd d d Jewish

and/or, atatat llleaeaeastss  a seven mmmililillililiononon dollar an

ampaign. Forgetett aaaboboboututut aaa warrr ccampaign, where

Steady solid producing minimally seven



dollar level, to qualify for this whole program. And, or [40:00] 

it’s gotta have at least ten thousand Jews. I mean, the town 

where I was born, New Haven Connecticut, has twenty-five 

thousand Jews and they make three million dollars. And a few 

miles up the road to Hartford Connecticut, they got the same 

twenty-five thousand Jews and they do nine million dollars!

Okay, they got richer people in New Haven, in, in Hartford. 

They got a lot of poorer people in New Haven. The, the 

professors are counted in, in the, you know, in the Jewish 

population, and it’s a blue collar working class population. 

Hartford’s got a high powered, industrial group, uh real estate 

developers, high tech, uh, big, new high tech business, 

developing up there. So, saying all that, you gotta set some 

criteria, so I just picked ‘em out arbitrarily. At least ten 

thousand Jews, and at least a seven million [41:00] dollar 

campaign. And what we’re gonna do in those towns is build an 

educational complex, on a communal basis, and we’re gonna, uh, 

merge in all the other schools, and don’t bother me with the 

details of how that process has to take place. It could take 

five years for that to occur. It’s not important. We’re talking 

about making a hundred year difference here, once and for all, 

building a proper school net- network. The elements that you 
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theyey got richer peeopo lelele iinn New Haven, in,n, in

lot of poorer people iniin New Haven. The, the

are cccououountntntededed iiin,n,n, iiin nn thththe,e,e, yououou kkknononow,w,w, iiinnn tthe Je

and ititit’s aaa blululue cooollllllaar wworkikikinnng ccclall ssssss popul

got a higgghhh popopoweww rerered, iiindnn ustrtrtriaalll grrrouoo p, uh re

hhhigh tececech,h,h, uh,hh, bbbigii ,,, nenenew hihihighghgh tttececchh h busineess

uppp there... SSSo,,, sssayyyinininggg alalallll ttthaaat,,, yyyouuu gotta se

o III just piiickckckedee  ‘ememem oooututut aaarbrbrbitttrarararrrily. At lea

ws, aaand aaat leasttt a sesesevevevenn miiillllion [4441:1:1:00000] do

nd whattt wwwe’e’e’rerr  gonna dddooo in those tttowwwnsnsns is bu

complex, ooonnn a aa cocc mmun llal bbbasssisisis,,, ananand d we’re go

l the other schchhoooooolslsls,,, ananand dooon’n’n’t bother me wi

how that process has to take place It coul



require are: nursery schools; you need elementary, K up to 8; 

you need a high school; you need a junior college, that’s grades 

13 and 14; you need a lehrhouse...Everybody know what that is?

Audience: No. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Woops. Everybody... 

Audience: Study house? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Rosenzweig, you heard of...? A what? What’d 

you say?

Audience: Study house. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Study house. Your German is fine. 942:00] 

Uh, it’s a study house, um, it was first proposed in Germany, in 

the German communities there...Well if you don’t know it, it’s 

terribly important. Let me, uh, give, tell you what it is. 

‘Cause we’re not digressing, we’re not losing time. The lehrhaus

concept, given in Germany by a famous philosopher named Franz 

Rosenzweig, but it really existed before him, he’s the one who 
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Fririedman: Woops. Eveveryryryboodyd ...

tudy hohohousususe?e?e? 

Friedman::: Roosesesenzzzweww ig,,, you hehh ararrd dd ofofof...? A wh

tudddy house. 

Friedmamaannn::: StStStudy houssseee. Your Germanaa iiiss fine.

study housesese, umumum,,, ititit was fffirirrststst ppprororoposed in G

communities theheererere......W.W.Welelell ifff yyou don’t know 

portant Let me uh give tell you what it



made it popular, was, um, a Jewish version of the German system 

of what was called a volksschule, volksschule means a people’s 

school, that means adults, not children. It’s an adult school, 

adult education school. The classes are held in late afternoon 

and evening, when people finish work, [43:00] and uh, in Europe 

most work finishes at around four o'clock, they begin much 

earlier, and they end an hour earlier. So there lehrhaus hours 

were usually from about 4 to 9. And during those hours a whole 

variety of courses were offered by the finest university 

professors in the town, or if there were not enough, were 

brought from the nearest town where there is a big university, 

and like we do here, we give you a menu of courses and you 

choose from them, and then you transfer in and out of ‘em... but 

uh, in Germany they don’t let you do that. It’s very nice... 

Uh... hehehe. So, you’re offered a menu of courses at the 

beginning of an academic year, and you register for them and 

there’s a very small fee, one mark, two marks. Um, the school is 

maintained by the community. The community in Germany is the 

gemeinde, that’s the German word for community, and the [44:00] 

gemeinde, under central European law, not just Germany, but all 

through the Austro-Hungarian Empire, Austria, Hungary, um 
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d ttheh y end an hour r eaaarlrr ieier. So there lehrhrha

y from about 4 to 9. AnAAndd d during those hours

courssseseses wwwererereee ofofoffefefererered dd bybyby thehehe fffinininesesestt t unununiiversi

in thhheee townwnwn,, ororor if thththeereee wererere nototot enononouguu h, w

m the neaaarerr sttt towowown whhheeere thththerreee isss a big uni

dddo here,e,e, wwweee gigigiveveve yououou aaa mmmenenenu uu ofoff cccouuurses aand

ttht em, annnd thhhennn yyyououou tttrararansssffferrr iiin anndn  out ooof 

anyyy they dooon’n’n’t tt lelelettt yoyoyouuu dododo ttthaaattt. It’s verrry n

e. SoSoo, yoyoyou’re offff erererededed aaa menenenu of couuursrsrseseses at 

f an acccadadademememicii  year, aaandndnd you regisssteeerrr for th

ery small fffeeeeee, onoo e ma kkrk, twtwwooo mamamarkrkrks. Um, the

by the communititty.y.y. TTThehehe cccommuuunininity in Germany 

hat’s the German word for community and th



Romania, parts of Poland, the gemeinde had the right by law, 

listen to this one... 

Audience: Larry. 

Audience: Larry. Just click it... 

[inaudible comments] 

Herbert A. Friedman: You oughta be born like, like me, without a 

thermostat. I’m never hot or cold.

 The gemeinde has the right by law to pass taxes, and it’s 

called in German gemeindesteuer, which means the community tax, 

and when you get a bill from the community with your tax there, 

the community has the police power and the court power to 

enforce the payment of that tax. No voluntary campaign! [45:00] 

And if you want to avoid paying the community tax, you have to 

go to court, put in an appeal, to be permitted to leave the 

community, publically, the press reports it, everybody knows it. 

You have gone to court and you have made an application to the 

judge...Like, here, for instance, if you wanna change your name, 

from Rabinowicz to Smith, you go to court and you change your 

name. The only way to do it is go to court. That’s a hangover, 
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commmem nts] 

Friedddmamamannn::: YoYoYou uu ouououghghghtatata bbbeee booornrnrn lllikikike,e,e, lllikikike me,

I’m nenenevev rrr hhhott t or cccolololdd.

meinde hasasas tthehehe rrrigii ht bbby laaawww totoo pasasass taxes,

errrman geeemememeininindedeestststeueueuerrr,,, whww icicichh h mememeananansss thtt e commmu

u get a bbbillll frrrommm ttthehehe cccommmmmmunnnittyt  wiiith yourrr t

ty has the popopolill cecece ppowowowererer aaandndnd ttthehehe court pooower

paymymmenttt of thattt tatataxxx. NNNoo vovovollluntary cacacampmpmpaign

want tooo aaavovovoidii  payinggg thththe communittty tatatax, you

, put in ananan aaappppppeeae l,ll tto bbbe pppererermimimitttttted to leav

publically, thehee ppprereressssss rrreporrrtststs it, everybody

ne to court and you have made an applicatio



in America, of the old European system, if you wanted to change 

your status in any way, because a name is a designation of your 

identity, and the thought might be that if you’re changing your 

name you want to hide your identity. You go to court and you put 

in an appeal to be allowed to uh leave, exit, from the community 

into which you are born. [46:00] You’re registered and birth, in 

the gemeinde, at birth. You’re bapt- certificate is put into the 

city hall and it’s registered there, and there, the city hall 

records are given to the Jewish gemeinde, so they got you 

recorded. You, you got the name of every Jew in town. Not like 

today, where we don’t have 25% of the community registered by 

name and address.

So, you’re in at birth. You wanna get out, you go to court, 

you ask to get out. Then the judge asks you a second question: 

what gemeinde do you wanna go into? You can’t just hang up there 

in there. You gotta belong to something. You have to belong, by 

law, to something. So, if you don’t want to join the 

evangelische, or the protestantische, or the katolische

gemeindes, if you don’t want to do that, you have an option, 

[47:00] which is you join the freidenker, the free thinkers, 

that’s like, it’s the, that’s the German word for atheists. But 

they can tax you too! There’s no way to get out of the tax! All 
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e, ata  birth. You’rere bbbapaa t-t- certificate iss pu

nd it’s registered ththheeere, and there, the ci

giveeennn tototo ttthehehe JJJewewewisisishhh gegegemeininindedede, sosoo tttheheheyy got 

ou, yyyououou gototot thehehe nammmeee oof eeveryryry Jewewew innn tott wn. 

e we don’’’ttt hahahavevv 2225% ooofff theee coommmmmmunnnitii y regist

drrress.

u’’re in aata  biiri ttth. YoYoYouuu wwawannnnnna geeet ouuut, you go

gettt out. Thhhenenen thehehe jjjudududgegege aaasksksks yoyoyouuu a seconndnd q

de dddooo yooou uu wanna gogog iiintntnto?o?o? Yououou can’t jjjusususttt han

ou gotttta aa bebebeloll ng to sososomememething. Youuu hhhavavave to b

ething. So,o,o, iiiff f yoyy u dddo ’’n’tt waaantntnt tttooo joj in the 

e, or the prottesesestatatantntntisisischcc e, ooror the katolisch

if you don’t want to do that you have an o



you’re doing is shifting your gemeinde uh membership card, 

that’s all. Okay. So, the lehrhaus, where you go to study, and 

you got the finest professors in Germany, and you pay one mark 

or two marks, doesn’t mean a damn thing because the gemeinde

supports the lehrhaus. The gemeinde pays for everything. Your 

individual tuition doesn’t cover anything, except just the, the 

card that shows that you’re allowed to enter the uh, the uh, 

premises. A lehrhaus is an adult education class. It’s Wexner 

extrapolated to cover every single person in town, [48:00] every 

adult in town. And we don’t have it in America, and I am 

suggesting we should create a lehrhaus in every community that’s 

got more than ten thousand Jews. We do have community centers, 

and we should have lots of classes there, classes in synagogues, 

classes in havurot, and anything else that anybody can think of, 

all of this organized under one umbrella. We have an umbrella in 

town, it’s called the Bureau of Jewish Education. It’s usually 

relatively weak, relatively meaningless, relatively unimportant, 

and the main problems are how to cut up the dough and who, what 

school gets how much. Nobody talks much about the educational 

problems, or the, or the curriculum problems, or the 

qualifications of the teachers, or the real stuff! [49:00] So we 

have to take the bureau of Jewish education and just put the 
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howwss that you’re alalloooweww d d to enter the uh,h, t

lehrhaus is an adultltt eddud cation class. It’s

d to cococoveveverrr evevevererery y y sisisingngnglelele pererersososonnn ininin tttowowownn, [48

wn. AAAndndnd weee dddon’n’n’t haaaveveve ittt in AAAmmmeririricacc , anaa d I 

we shoulddd crerereataa eee a leeehhrh haususus innn evvveree y commun

annn ten thththououousssandndnd JJJewee s.s.s. WWWe dododo hhhavvvee cooommunitty 

ldd d have lllottts offf ccclalalasssssseseses ttthhherrre,,, clclclaaasses innn s

havvvurot, annnd d d anaa ytytythihihingngng eeelslslseee thhhatatat anybody can

orgagaanizezezed underrr onononeee umumumbrbrbrelelelllla. We hhhavavaveee an u

called d thththeee BuBB reau offf JeJeJewish Educaaatiiiononon. It’s

weak, relatatativivivelelely yy meaniiin llglessss,s,s, rrrelelelatively un

n problems are hohohowww tototo cccut uuuppp the dough and 

how much Nobody talks much about the educ



teeth and the guts into it, that’s all. The basic languages of 

this whole educational system must be English and Hebrew. Every 

Jewish person in town must learn Hebrew. I don’t care if it 

takes a whole generation to do it! The model that I have in my 

mind is Mexico. Took thirty five years, but everybody in Mexico 

knows Hebrew. Every Jew in Mexico, adult and child, knows 

Hebrew.

Audience: Peru... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Peru also? Bravo! I didn’t know that. It’s 

possible. They’re not some kind of freaks! He’s not a freak. 

He’s got problems of all kinds...[laughter] If the Jews in 

Mexico can do it, about forty, forty-five thousand Jews... 

[50:00] It took ‘em a generation, but it’s because they sat down 

and they decided, right after the State of Israel was 

established, forty-two years ago, okay, what the hell, we’re 

gonna learn Hebrew. You know, let me get to that point for one 

second. The Jews used to have two international languages, one 

was Yiddish and one was Ladino, that’s a mixture of Arabic, 

Spanish, it’s for the uh... 
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eru...

Friedman::: Perururu aaalsll o? BBBravooo!!! I didd dndndn’t know t

heeey’re nononottt sssomememe kkkinii d dd ofofof fffrerereakakaks!s!! HHHe’e’e’s not a 

obblb ems offf aaallll kkkinnndsdsds...[[[lalalauuughhhteeer]]] IIfI  the JJJew

do it, abouuuttt foff rtrtrty,y,y fffororortytyty-f-f-fivvveee ttthousand Jew

took kk ‘em mm a generararatititiononon, bububutt iiit’s becccauauausesese the

cided, riririghghghttt after thththeee State of IIIsrrraeaeael was

, forty-twowowo yyyeaeaearsrr  ago, kkokayayay,,, whwhwhatatat the hell,

Hebrew. You knknnowowow,,, lelelettt me gggetetet to that point

Jews used to have two international langua



Audience: Sephardic. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Uh, Seph- yeah, right. Sephardic countries. 

Okay. So, if somebody lived in Morocco but somebody else lived 

in Egypt and somebody else lived in Tunisia, doesn’t make any 

difference. They all spoke Ladino, and there was a common 

language, and if you traveled, and if you went to a synagogue 

somewhere, didn’t make any difference. You had a way to talk to 

the people if you were visiting a country a thousand miles away. 

Same in Europe. Yiddish was the lingua franca, an international 

language, in all of central Europe. The, uh, the French Jews 

[51:00] weren’t very good at it, and didn’t like it, and kind of 

rejected it, and the uh, British Jews did the same. Uh, but 

tough! If somebody talked Yiddish to ‘em and they didn’t 

understand it, then they were at fault, not the guy who was 

talking Yiddish. And it served as the common international 

language for ten million Jews across, from the English Channel 

out to the Pacific Ocean, to the other end of Russia. Vast 

territory, vast numbers of people, ten millions of Jews, common 

language. It’s all over. Got like one Yiddish newspaper in 

Buenos Aires, and you got one Yiddish newspaper in New York 

struggling along, and um, uh, old Mr. Singer still writes in 
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nd ifi you traveled,d, aaandndn iif you went to aa sy

didn’t make any diffffefeerrrence. You had a way t

if yooouuu wewewererere vvvisisisitititinininggg aaa counununtrtrtryyy aaa thththouououssand m

ope. YiYiYiddd isisishhh wawawas thhheee llingnngua fffrancncnca,aa aaan nn inte

n all of cecc ntntntrarr lll Eurooopppe. ThThThe, uuuh,, the Frenc

ennn’t veryryry gggooood dd atatat it,t,t, aaanddd dddidididn’n’’ttt liliike it,, a

, and theee uuuh,,, BBBriiitititishshsh JJJewwwsss dddidd d thththeee same. Uh

omeeebody talllkekeked dd YiYiYiddddddisisish hh tototo ‘‘‘emmm aaannnd they ddididn

it, ttthen nn they wererere atatat fffauauaultltlt, not thhheee guguguy wh

dish. AAAndndnd iiittt served aaasss the commonnn iiintntnternati

r ten millililiononon JJJeewe s across,, frfrfromomom tttheh  English

Pacific Ocean, tototo ttthehehe oootherrr eend of Russia. 

vast numbers of people ten millions of Jew



Yiddish, but he’s eighty-something, and uh there isn’t anybody 

else. [52:00] So that’s the end of the line! Everybody knows it. 

We have an international language that every Jew in the world 

must learn to speak in addition to his native language, and 

that’s Hebrew.

And I can’t tell you, my French is primitive, my German is 

good, uh, but I can’t get everywhere with that. I can get, uh, 

with my German I can get through central Europe and uh Sweden. 

Not Denmark, not Norway, not Finland. With my Hebrew, I get 

anywhere. I’m always gonna find somebody who can speak Hebrew. I 

go to some international meeting someplace, and uh, as long as 

anybody’s speaking in Hebrew, I don’t have to put on the 

earphones. Somebody starts talking in Russian, on go [53:00] the 

earphones. We Americans are isolated. We don’t know any other 

language except English. We don’t even know Spanish, and we have 

millions and millions of Spaniards now living in this country, 

and in the Southern states there are efforts made, uh, but 

they’re not universal and they’re not strongly pushed. Americans 

are, um, come from too big a country, where everybody speaks the 

same language, and so it’s too easy to just live with English. 

But not for you. You belong to an international people. So get 

off the dime and realize that we gotta start making Hebrew a 
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ut II can’t get evererywwwhehh rere with that. I cacan 

man I can get throughghh central Europe and uh

, nottt NNNorororwawaway,y,y, nnnototot FFFinininlalaland. WiWiWiththth mmmy y y HeHeHebbbrew, 

’m alwawawaysyy gggooonnanana finnnd d d ssomemmebodydydy whohoho cananan speak

internatiiionoo alalal meeeeeetinggg somepepeplaacecece, anaa d uh, as

peeeaking iiinnn HeHeHebrbrbrewewew,,, III dododon’ttt hahahaveee ttto put onn t

Sooomebody stttarrrtsss tttalalalkikikingngng iiinnn RRRussssiaiaiannn, on gooo [

We Americannnsss araa ee isisisolololatatatededed... Weee dddooon’t knowww an

cept t Englglglish. WWWeee dododon’n’n’ttt evevevenenen know Spppanananisisish, a

d milliliionononsss ofoo  Spaniararardsdsds now livinnng ininin this 

Southern stststatatateseses thehh re are eeeffffffororortststs made, uh,

universal and d thththeyeyey’r’r’reee not stststrongly pushed.

me from too big a country where everybody



language which every person in America will learn and I don’t 

care if it takes two generations, which is sixty years, doesn’t 

matter. But we can do it in two generations, if we set our mind 

to it, [54:00] and we start, make a start.

 So I want all the basic, I want the language of instruction 

here to be both English and Hebrew. I put down Russian where 

necessary, and I would say that uh, I would put down also, in 

double parenthesis, that if somebody had really good aptitude, 

really good aptitude, I would like ‘em to learn Arabic, because, 

brother, way uh down the line, but still in the course of your 

lifetimes, you might want to live in Israel and if you do, it 

would be a pleasure to have Arabic at your disposal. Hebrew and 

English will always be enough, but when I say a pleasure, that’s 

the added dimension of a civilized person at the time when peace 

will reign, [55:00] and that time comes, certainly comes, in as 

long as span as I’m permitting, which is two whole generations.

The curricular goals, I started to write down, and then I 

quit, because there’s no point in going into that much more 

detail. The basic strategies necessary....And you saw what I 

wrote: Bible, Mishna Talmud, and then I started going 

Maimonides, and then, that’s when I quit. We know what the basic 

curriculum has to be, and we know what the basic civic 
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andd I would say thahatt uhuhu , I would put downwn a

nthesis, that if someeebobboddyd  had really good a

aptiiitututudedede,,, III wowowoulululd dd lililikekeke ‘ememem tttooo lelelearararnnn AAArabic

y uh dododown ttthhhe llline,,, bbbuut sstillllll innn thtt eee cocc urse

you mighttt wananant tt tototo livvveee in IIIsrraeaeael anaa d if you

pllleasureee tototo hhavavaveee ArAA abababicicic aaattt yoyoyourrr dddisissposal.. H

l always beee eeenooougggh,h,h, bbbututut wwwhhhennn III sssayyy a pleaaasu

imeeension offf aaa civivivilililizizizededed pppererersooonnn aaat the tiimime 

[55:5::00] and thhhatatat tttimimimeee cococomememes, certaaainininlylyly com

n as I’I’’m mm pepepermrr itting,,, whwhwhich is twooo wwwhohohole gen

rricular gggoaoaoalslsls, I tstartteddd tototo wwwriririttete down, an

se there’s no pppoioiointntnt iiinnn goinnnggg into that much

basic strategies necessary And you saw



curriculum has to be, because the children going to these 

schools have gotta get into Yale and Harvard and Princeton, if 

they want to! They have to be good enough in their secular 

subjects, in the sciences, in mathematics, in the humanities, 

and rate high enough in whatever will be the SATs of those 

years, uh, it’ll be something else, ‘cause all the whole testing 

system is changing. [56:00] Um, and for the adults, uh, you, 

you, the, the um, the secular subjects, uh, you don’t need. We 

don’t have to teach you secular subjects in the lehrhaus or in 

the community center, ‘cause you’re not trying to get into Yale, 

Harvard or Princeton. You’re, you’re on the, you’re on the 

downslide.

Audience: Brain cells... 

Herbert A. Friedman: What?

Audience: Oh, just our brain cells are going. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Hehe, no your brain cells are okay, but 

you’re on the other side of the hill! Um, I know that’s hard 

talk. I know that’s very tough talk. I know it, but I think it’s 
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hanngig ng. [56:00] UmUm, anaa d d for the adults,, uh

he um, the secular suuubjbbjects, uh, you don’t 

to teeeacacach h h yoyoyouuu sesesecucuculalalarrr sususubjececectststs iiinnn thththeee lehrha

ty ceentntnter,,, ‘‘‘cauauause yyyououou’’reee nottt ttrt yiyiyingnn tttooo get 

Princetonnn... YoYoYou’uu rerere, yooou’uu re ooon thththe,, you’re on

raiiin cells... 

Friedmamaannn::: WhWhWhat?

h, just our braaaininin cccelelellslsls areee ggoing.



good to face it. And if talking that way spurs you on to say, 

“I’ll prove it to him, he’s wrong!” Hahaha, that’s what I’d like 

you to do! [57:00] Right? Okay. Um... 

 5: Basic strategies necessary. You people are all so good, 

in your business, and your professions, that I would like to ask 

you a question, to show you how you don’t think. You got a 

Federation that raises, uh, ten million dollars, you twenty 

thousand people, or forty thousand people in town, you got Jews 

who are judges and political leaders and, uh, the best doctor in 

town is always a Jew, and you got public repute, and the 

director of the symphony orchestra, one time out of two, is 

gonna be a Jew, and all the, all the other people in town know 

it, and, you got everything, I mean you got everything. The, 

the, the...life is a bowl of cherries! [58:00] So one thing that 

it would seem to me that you would have, you the total organized 

community, is four, five hundred acres of land, in the bank. 

Have you got it? I see one no and I see one yes. 

Audience: We have the land, we don’t have the money for it. I 

mean, we have, we own it, but we can’t afford the mortgage to... 
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thaat t raises, uh, teten mimm llllion dollars, yyouou t

ople, or forty thousaaandnnd people in town, you

ges aaandndnd pppolololitititicicicalalal llleaeaeadededers aaandndnd,,, uhuhuh,,, thththee best

ays aaa JJJew,,, aaanddd you gogogott puppublicicic repepeputuu e,e,e, and t

the symppphohh nynyny orcrcrchestttrrra, ononone tititimeee out of tw

Jeeew, and d d alalallll thththeee, allllll tttheee ooothththerrr pppeooople inn t

u got eveeeryyythhhinnng, III mmmeaeaean yyyouuu gggottt eeeverythiiing

lifffe is a bbbowowowlll ofofof ccheheherrrrrrieieies!s!s! [[585858::00] So ooone 

em totoo meee that yououou wouououldldld hhhavavave, you ttthehehe tttotal

is fourrr, fififivevv  hundrededed aaacres of laaanddd,,, in the

t it? I seeeeee ooonenene no anddd II seeeeee onononeee yes. 

e have the land we don’t have the money fo



Herbert A. Friedman: I don’t care about the money. I don’t care 

about the money. Did you have the foresight to buy five hundred 

acres of land? Good for you.

Audience: [inaudible] Millstone had the foresight. 

Herbert A. Friedman: It’s what?

Audience: [unclear] Millstone had the foresight. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Fine. You got any land beside what’s on 

that campus?

Audience: We have a camp, we have camps in the Ozarks. 

Herbert A. Friedman: You have a campus? I can’t hear you. 

Audience: Camp. We have camps in the Ozarks. 

Herbert A. Friedman: So you’re using your land? I’m not being 

clear...
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Fririedman: It’s what?t?

uncleeeararar]]] MiMiMillllllstststonononeee hahahad dd theee fofoforereresisiighghght.t.t. 

Friedman::: Finenene. YoYY u gogogot annnyyy laaandnn bbbeside wha

?

e hhhave a caaampmpmp,,, wewewe hhhavavaveee cacacampmpmps ininin the Ozarrkrks.

Friedmamaannn::: YoYoYou have aaa cccamaa pus? I canaa ’t’t’t hear y

amp. We have caaampmpmpsss ininin ttthe OOOzzazarks. 



Audience: No, there’s a lot of land. There’s a hundred and 

twenty-five acres, around... 

Herbert A. Friedman: A hundred and twenty-five acres of un- as 

yet unused? [inaudible response] Oh! Well, I get... 

Audience: There’s um, several buildings on it, but I mean, it’s, 

pretty aged. 

Herbert A. Friedman: I’m talking, fellas, [59:00] I’m talking 

about unused land. Do you have empty land, that you own, and 

that you have banked, and put away for future use? I don’t care 

if you’ve mortgaged it and paying for it, uh...You many not use 

it for twenty years, so take twenty years to pay it off. What’s 

the difference? Am I clear about what I mean?

Audience [multiple]: Yeah. Yes. Land bank. 

Herbert A. Friedman: A land bank! 

Sabi Behar: Yeah, we know... 
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herre’e s um, several bubuuilii didings on it, but II m

. 

Friedddmamaman: I’I’I’m tttalkinining,gg, fffeellaaas,s,s, [[[595959:0000]0]0] I’m

d land. DDDooo yoyoyou uu hahahave eeemmmpty lllannd,d,d, ttthahh t you ow

veee bankededed,,, aaand d d pupuputtt awawawayayay fffororor fffutututururure use? II d

orrtr gaged ittt aaanddd pppayayayinining gg fofoforrr iiit,,, uhuhuh....You mmman

ty years, sssooo tatt kekeke tttwewewentntntyy yeyeyearrrsss ttto pay ittt of

nce?? Am III clear abobob ututut wwwhhahatt III mean?

ultiple]: YYYeaeaeah.h.h. Yes. LLa dnd bbbananank.k.k. 

Friedman: A land bank!



Herbert A. Friedman: You got on in Miami? 

Sabi Behar: No. 

Herbert A. Friedman: No. You got one in St. Louis? Yes. You got 

one in Atlanta?

Audience: We sold it to, we sold it to Stone Mountain for a 

conference center. 

Herbert A. Friedman: [laughs] You guys are nuts! If you owned 

land, and sold it to raise a couple bucks... 

Audience: We needed it. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Anybody, uh, are you beginning to get the 

drift of what I’m driving at? Bank some land. Do it now! You 

haven’t got any idea what you’re gonna use it for. You haven’t 

got any idea whether it’s gonna be in the right...[End of Side 

B, gap in recording 1:00:00] 

 ...land there that some guy gave you. How much is it? How 

many land, how many acres?
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e sold it to, we soldldd iitt t to Stone Mountain 

centeeer.r.r. 

Friedman::: [lauauaughhhs]ss  Yououou guyyysss ararreee nununuts! If yo

ollld it tototo rrraiaaisesese aaa couououplplple bububuckckcks..... 

e nnneeded ittt.

Friedmamaannn::: AnAnAnybody, uuuhhh, are you begee inininnning to

at I’m drivivivinining gg ataa ?? BBa kknk sommmeee lalalandndnd. Do it no

any idea what t yoyoyou’u’u’rerere gggonnaaa uuse it for. You

a whether it’s gonna be in the right [End



Audience: Twenty-five acres... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Twenty-five. Bank the next hundred. You 

wanna go way the hell out past the, the, the uh, [unclear], you 

say it’s all jungle, Okefenokee Swamp. Thirty years from now, it 

won’t be swamp.

Audience: That’s right. 

Herbert A. Friedman: You can’t lose! And when you want it, and 

you haven’t got it, then you’ll overpay. And that, you’ll always 

be stymied on some future project, and you’ll say, “Geez why 

didn’t we buy the land then!” How many times have I heard that 

and still I can’t get anybody to think that far ahead. Land 

acquisition, that’s a basic strategy. And it doesn’t mean you 

hold one piece forever. You buy, you sell, you sell, you’re 

shifting, all the time, [1:01:00] improving, upgrading, 

upgrading, in quantity and in quality. 

 Refined fundraising methods. You gotta realize in the 

future that the fundraising methods are gonna have to change, 

and they’re gonna have to become much more refined. Lower the 
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ampp.

hat’sss rrrigigighththt...

Friedman::: Yoouuu caaan’nn t lololose! AnAA d d d whww enenen you want

gggot it,,, thththeeen yyyououou’llll ovovoverrrpapapay.y.y. AAAndndnd ttthat, yyou

onnn some fffuttturrre prrrojojojececect,tt aaannnd yooou’l’l’llll say, “““Ge

uy the landdd ttthehh nnn!” HoHoHow ww mamamanynyny tttimimimeees have III he

can’n’’t gegeget anybbbododody yy tototo ttthihihinkkk that faaarrr ahahahead.

, that’t’’sss aaa babb sic strararatetetegy. And ittt dddoeoeoesn’t m

ece forevererer. YoYoYouuu bubb y, you ssselelell,l,l, yyyou sell, y

ll the time, [111:0:0:01:1:1:000000]]] imprprroovoving, upgrading

in quantity and in quality



profile, lower the profile. Don’t you hear over and over and 

over again, um, “I don’t wanna stand up and announce my gift.” 

Okay. Well, that’s the way it’s done now, so come on, be a good 

boy, and do it. “Well if that’s the way it’s done now, then uh, 

I’m not gonna come to the dinner, and I don’t wanna be called 

on, and I’ll be happy to tell you what I’m gonna give, and 

I’ll... you want an increase, and tell me what you want, and 

I’ll give to you and... You gotta figure out ways and means to 

lower the profile. And I think, number 2, the way to do that, is 

to do it in smaller groups. [1:02:00] I’m dead set against these 

three hundred, four hundred, person big gifts dinner. I don’t 

think it raises a buck. The bigger the group gets, the longer it 

takes to call the cards, so the more perfunctory that becomes, 

and pretty soon the chairman, who isn’t even aware of what he’s 

doing, is saying thank you to people who are cutting. He’s a, 

he’s, he’s, you know, he’s anesthetized. He’s calling card, 

cards, cards, he doesn’t even know if he’s getting a cut or not. 

He’s, “Thank you for your wonderful gift!” Come on, that’s old 

fashioned, that’s out.

Be more selective. Categorize your campaigns. This is a 

five to ten; this is a two to five; this is a three hundred and 

sixty five dollar dinner in the women’s division, it started a 
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waantn  an increase,, annnd dd tetell me what you wwan

o you and... You gotttttaaa fffigure out ways and 

rofillle.e.e. AAAndndnd III ttthihihinknknk,,, nununumbererer 222,,, thththee e wawawayy to d

smalleleler grgrgroooupspsps. [111:0:0:022:000] I’I’I’mmm dededeadaa sssetee  aga

ed, four huhh ndndndrerr d,d,d, perrrssson bibibig gigigiftttsss dinner. 

issses a bububuckckck. ThThTheee bibb ggggggererer ttthehehe gggroooupupup gggets, tthe

llll the caaarddds,,, ssso thththeee momomoreee peeerffuf nnncttot ry thaaat 

soooon the chhhaiaiairmrr ananan,,, whwhwhooo isisisn’n’n’t eveveveeen aware of 

ayingngg thahahank you to pepepeopopoplelele wwwhhho are cccutututtititing. 

you knknnowowow, hehh ’s anestststhehehetized. He’’’s cacacalling 

s, he doesnsnsn’t’t’t eeevvev n kkknow iiiff hehehe’s’s’s gggetting a c

k you for your wowowondndnderererfufuful gigigiftftft!” Come on, th

that’s out



buck a day, but the, but a label was put on the category. 

[1:03:00] So invite smaller numbers of people, have ten three 

hundred and sixty five dollar luncheons, instead of trying to 

have only one. Have ten. In somebody’s house, or in a private 

room in a restaurant, with thirty people, forty people. Do it 

over and over and over again. You’ll get much better results, 

you’ll get warmer, intimate, close relationship. You’ll make 

more money. Nobody’s gonna be embarrassed to sit, if we have 

thirty people sitting around a table, um, and a clever chairman 

says, “Well, now you ladies...Every one of you here has given 

three hundred and sixty five dollars, because you knew that was 

on the invitation, that that was what this luncheon was. And 

you’re all putting your dollar away in a cookie jar. We know 

that, and thank you, and that’s very lovely... But, I do think 

that um probably everybody here could put two dollars into the 

cookie jar. How many people here would like to put two dollars 

into the cookie jar?” Bingo! [1:04:00] You’re on your way! And 

somebody’ll laugh, and somebody’ll joke, but you add up the 

numbers when it’s all over baby, and you’re gonna have better 

numbers. And you do the same thing on every level. I mean, you 

gotta be more sophisticated and you gotta be clever when you’re 

getting up there in the five thousand and ten thousand, but come 
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warrmem r, intimate, cclooosess rrelationship. Youou’l

Nobody’s gonna be emmmbabbarrassed to sit, if w

le siiittttttinininggg arararouououndndnd aaa tttababable,,, umumum,,, ananandd d aaa cclever

, noww yyyou lllaaadieieies.....EvEvEveeryyy oneee ooof yyyouoo hhheree e ha

ed and siiixtxx y y y fif veveve dollllall rs,,, beecacacaussse ee you knew

taaation, ttthahahattt thththatatat wasasas wwwhaaattt thththisiss lllunnncheon wa

puutu ting yyyouuur dooollllararar aaawawaway yy iiin a cooookkkie jar... W

hannnk you, aaandndnd thahahat’t’t’sss veveveryryry lllovvvelelelyyy... But,,, I 

bablylyy eveveverybody hererereee cococoulululd d ppput two dododolllllars 

How mamaanynyny pppeoee ple hererere wwwould like tooo ppput two

okie jar?””” BiBiBingngngo!oo [[[111:040404 00:00]0]] YYYououou’rrre on your 

laugh, and sommmebebebododody’y’y’llllll jokkkee,e, but you add u

n it’s all over baby and you’re gonna have



one, I leave it to you, I’m just trying to tell you what the 

vision is of how fundraising is gonna have to go, in my opinion. 

I’m not gonna be here to prove it, but you’ll be here to prove 

it.

 Number 3, more individual solicitations, based on rated 

cards, rather than dinners. You know, somebody, uh, um, was once 

very clever and said... I said, you can’t have a dinner, and you 

can’t call cards, unless you’ve got 50% of those cards 

presolicited. Don’t go into the thing unless you’ve got half the 

cards in your pocket, ‘cause then if the card calling lags, you 

always got [1:05:00] some extra cards on the side where you know 

what the gift’s gonna be, ‘cause you already have it. So you 

call that guy, and he stands up with a good increase and that 

jerks of the whole mood again, and uh, you’re going uphill 

again, then you’ll slide downhill and after five more cards 

you’ll call one that you already know. Stack the deck! That’s 

what the gamblers. Here, we’re trying not to gamble, we’re 

trying to be sure! More individual solicitations with rated 

cards, and don’t bother to have any dinners, and you don’t run 

into the business of, “I don’t want my card to be called. Or, I 

don’t like to give in public.” So don’t have public. What good’s 

public? You need a couple of big dinners a year for creating 
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annd d said... I saidid, yoyy u u can’t have a dininne

cards, unless you’ve gggott t 50% of those cards

d. Dooon’n’n’ttt gogogo iiintntntooo thththeee thththinggg unununlelelesssss yyyououou’ve go

ur pooockckcket,,, ‘‘‘cauauause ttthehehenn ifif thehehe cararard dd cacacallll ing 

[1:05:00]]] somomome ee exexextra cccardsss onn tttheee side wher

fttt’s gonnnnnnaaa bebbe,,, ‘c‘c‘cauaa sesese yyyouuu aaalrlrlreaaadydydy hhhave itt. 

uyy,y, and hhhe stttannndsss uuppp wiwiwiththth a gooood dd iiincreaseee a

e wwwhole mooood d d agaa aiaiain,n,n aaandndnd uuuh,h,h, yyyououou’’’re goinggg up

you’u’’ll ssslide dddowowownhhhililillll ananand d after fiiiveveve mmmore 

one ththhatatat yyyouoo  alreadydydy kkknow. Stackkk ttthehehe deck!

mblers. Hererereee, wwwe’ee re ttryiiinggg nononottt tototo gamble, w

e sure! More ininndididivivividududualalal solllicicicitations with 

don’t bother to have any dinners and you d



community excitement. You need an opening campaign dinner; you 

need a closing campaign dinner. I think that’s enough! [1:06:00] 

 I would, number 4, I would use the communal tax approach 

for small, smaller givers. I don’t see any reason at all why we 

can’t get the hundreds and the two hundreds and the five 

hundreds uh uh simply by sending ‘em a letter, and putting in 

the pledge card, and putting in a lovely note, not some canned 

thing, “Dear friend...” Somebody made the comment the other day 

how easy it is to personalize, with mer- uh, mix and merge on 

the computer, it’s easy. Personalize the letter, ask for the 

amount, put the pledge card in, and say, “We’d be delighted to 

have somebody call on you and explain, uh, more about what this 

is all about, if you would like us to, just check off this 

little box, and we’ll have somebody call you and explain in 

person what we’re doing to absorb [1:07:00] all the Russians in 

town.” And, uh, I would send it, I would send it in the form of 

a tax bill. The actual format, the design, of the thing, would 

look like an invoice that he’s getting from IRS for his unpaid 

taxes. Those guys are the most brutal, impolite people in the 

world. They write you these nasty letters, the grammar’s all 

wrong, the punctuation’s wrong, the words stream on, and you 

have to look for what they’re telling you ‘cause the language is 
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carrd,d  and putting iin aaa lolovely note, not som

r friend...” Somebodydyy made the comment the 

is tttooo pepepersrsrsonononalalalizizize,e,e, wwwititith mememer-r-r- uuuh,h,h, mmmixixix and m

r, itt’s’s’s easasasyyy. PPPersooonananallizee thehehe letetettett r,r,r, ask f

the pledddgegg cccaraa d d d in, aaand sasasay, “Weee’d’’  be deli

dyyy call ooonnn yyyouu u ananand dd exexexplplplaiiin,n,n, uuuh,h,, mmmorrre abouut 

t, if youuu wwwouuulddd lllikikikeee ususus tttooo, juuusttt cchc eck offff 

annnd we’ll hahahavevv sssomomomebebebodododyy cacacallll yyyooou and exxxpla

we’rrre dododoing to absbsbsorororbbb [1[1[1:0:00777:00] allllll thththe Ru

uh, I wowowoulululd dd send it,t,t, II would sennnd ititit in th

The actualalal fffororormmam t,tt tthhhe dddesssigigign,n,n, ooof f the thin

n invoice that t hehehe’s’s’s gggetetettingngg ffrom IRS for hi

e guys are the most brutal impolite people



obscure. They sure don’t make it easy for you, but they collect 

their dough, because you get that letter and you shiver. Uh, I 

don’t want our people to shiver, but I want ‘em to get the idea 

that the community has the right to tax, and the need to tax. 

And let’s try it, [1:08:00] and see if it works, and especially 

if you start some big massive thing like this, with all the 

advertising that I’m talking about, uh, to, building this great 

school system. And you’re announcing to the public, all the way 

down the line, uh, about, um, what you’re building, and you just 

bought this piece of land. You keep your public informed 

constantly of this great visionary scheme. 

 “From cradle to grave, every one of us will be in school.” 

Make up any kind of slogan you want. Alright. Tear it apart. I 

don’t mean tear it apart in the particulars. Is it a big enough 

vision? First of all, is it a big enough vision? A communal 

school system. 

Audience: Well, it’s really part of a greater vision. If you 

can, if you succeed in this, you might succeed in saving a lot 

of Jews that would otherwise intermarry and, and, [1:09:00] uh 

assimilate into the general population. 
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thhata  I’m talking aabobooutuu , uh, to, buildingng t

em. And you’re announnnciccing to the public, al

ne, uuuh,h,h, aaaboboboututut,,, umumum,,, whwhwhatatat yououou’r’r’reee bububuililildididinng, an

piecceee ofo lllaaand.d.d. Youuu kkkeeeppp yoururur pububublill ccc inii form

of this gggrerr atatat visisisionaaarrry schchchemmme.e.e. 

crrradle tototo gggrrraveveve,,, evee ererery y y onnneee ofofof uuus wiwiwill be in

kkkind of slllogggannn yyyououou wwwananant.t.t. Alllriiighththt.. Tear iiit 

teaaar it apaaartrtrt innn thththeee papapartrtrticiciculllarararsss. Is it a b

st ofoff allllll, is iiittt a bibibig gg enenenououough visiooon?n?n? AAA com

em. 

ell, it’s reallllly y y papapartrtrt ooof a ggrgreater vision. 

succeed in this you might succeed in savi



Herbert A. Friedman: You got it! You got it. Education and 

knowledge is the only antidote we have. The only one. And we 

gotta, we have to use it to the extreme. So, I think it’s a big 

vision. Yes? 

Audience: How do you get people to attend? I mean short of... 

Herbert A. Friedman: To attend what? 

Audience: To attend, you know, an education class [unclear 

phrase]

Herbert A. Friedman: Well, it uh, what it does, it um...Well, 

let’s begin this way. Any community action is contagious. Right? 

How does American Express advertised for members? Think of the 

ad you’ve seen. [indistinct response] No, that’s one, that’s a 

slogan. Think of those full page ads [1:10:00] you see which 

have the picture of one guy in the center of the page, uh, ah, 

whoever he is... Michael Jackson has been a member since 1923, 

or whatever, you know? [laughter]. Remember those ads? You’ve 

seen those ads? That’s all that’s on the page! What’s it all 
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Friedman: To attend dd whwhwh tatt?

o attenenend, yyyooou kkknow,,, aaann edeeducatatatiiionnn clcc asasassss [unc

Frrir edman::: WWWellll ,,, ititit uuuhhh, whahahat ititit dddoeees, it uuum.

thhhis way. AnAnAny yy cococommmmmmunununititityy acacactiiiononon is contaaagio

ericacaan ExExExpress adadadvevevertrtrtisisisededed fffor membeeersrsrs?? Thin

een. [i[iindndndisisistitt nct respspsponononse] No, thhhattt’s’s’s one, 

nk of thosesese fffululullll page addds [[[1:1:1:101010:0000]0  you see

cture of one guuuy y y ininin ttthehehe cennnteteter of the page,

is Michael Jackson has been a member sin



based on? It’s based on contagion. If it’s okay for James Bake-

...

Audience: Wilt Chamberlain 

Herbert A. Friedman: Alright, Wilt Chamberlain, fine. If Wilt 

Chamberlain can be a member... [inaudible comment] 

Sabi Behar: What would you put, Moshe Rabin who has been a 

member since.... 

Herbert A. Friedman: No. [Laughter] No, no.

Audience: Sabi Behar! Be smart like Sabi. 

Herbert A. Friedman: No. No. I would, no, I would do real 

things. Hillel started to go to school when he was forty. Bingo! 

I’d find stuff like that. 

Sabi Behar: [unclear] Goldberg, uh, went to Hillel school and is 

not [unclear] [1:11:00] 
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caan n be a member.... [[[inini auaudible comment] 

Whattt wwwouououldldld yyyououou pppututut,,, MoMoMosheee RaRaRabibibinnn whwhwhooo hhas be

e.... 

Frrriedmannn: NoNoNo. [L[L[Lauauaughhhteteter]rr NNNo,o,o, nno.o.o.

abiii Behar! BeBeBe smamamartrtrt lllikikikeee SaSaSabiii.

Friedmamaannn::: NoNoNo. No. I wowowouluu d, no, I wouououlldl  do r

lel startededed ttto oo ggog tto schhhoololl wwwhehehennn heh  was for

uff like that.



Herbert A. Friedman: Fine, fine, fine.

Audience: But the other is important, too. If there are people 

already enrolled, and there are people who are important and 

known in the community, then join them. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, that’s it. 

Audience: We wanna join you! What you’re doing. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Contag- that’s exactly what I mean by 

contagion. It’s contagious. Slowly, but surely, you will build 

that attendance. Slowly but surely, that lehrhaus can become the 

focal center of a lot of talk and gossip. “Were you... Did you 

hear Professor So-and-so the other night?” “No, I missed it.” 

That’s like missing a show that comes through town only one 

night, but this show is in town every night, and he’s in town 

every second week, Professor So-and-so. Popular and social uh 

contagion is the way in which, over a fairly long period, this 

thing will build up and build up [1:12:00] until you will fill 

every seat in the house. Now, every seat in the house isn’t 

gonna be ten thousand people, ‘cause you haven’t got ten 
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Fririedman: Yeah, thatat’sss iit.t  

e wannnnanana jjjoioioinnn yoyoyou!u!u! WWWhahahattt you’u’u’rerere dddoioioingngng...

Friedman::: Coontntntaggg--- thatatat’s eeexxxactcttlyll wwwhat I mea

Ittt’s contntntagagagioiioususus. SlSS owowowlylyly, bububuttt suuurererelylyy, you wi

annnce. Slooowllly buuut sususurererelylyly,, ttthaaat leeehrhrhrhaus caaan 

r ooof a lot ofofof talalalk k k ananand dd gogogossssssippp. “““Were youuu...

sor SSSo-ananand-so ttthehehe oothththererer nigigighhht?” “Nooo,,, I miss

missininng g g aaa shss ow thattt cococomes througggh tototown onl

this show iiisss ininin town every yy nininighghght,t,t, and he’s 

d week, Professssororor SSSo-o-o-ananand-sooo. Popular and so

s the way in which over a fairly long peri



thousand seats. Uh, but, fill the house, and then let’s sit down 

and think of whether we ought build another lehrhaus down in the 

southern part of town, ‘cause people are complaining that they 

have too far to drive, and we’ll build a second lehrhaus. Yeah?

Audience: What do you... How do you accommodate the issue of 

diverse views in terms of the, the religious versus educational 

content...

Herbert A. Friedman: No, it’s a micro question. We can’t answer 

that here. What you have to do is one hell of a lot of political 

management in town. You got reconciliations to do. You gotta 

bring wars to an end. You gotta be a mediator. I mean, Iraq-

Iran, eight years, and they met in Geneva day before yesterday, 

the two foreign ministers. Yeah, I’m not taking you through that 

long torturous [1:13:00] process. You have to find the 

idealistic rabbi who’ll say, “Okay, the hell with it, I’ll 

through my kids into the communal school pot.” So one guy’ll do 

it, then somebody else will follow suit. I mean, I can’t begin 

to go through that whole process with you, but it’s long and 

brutal.
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ws ini  terms of the,e, ttthehh rreligious versuss ed

Friedddmamaman: NoNoNo, iiit’s aaa mmicccrro qqqueueuestttioioion.. WWWe can

What you hahh veveve tooo do iiisss oneee heellllll ooof ff a lot of

innn town... YoYoYouuu gogogottt rerr cococoncncncillliaiaiatititionnns tototo do. YYou

tooo an enddd. Yooou gooottttttaaa bebebe aaa meeediiiatototorrr. I meaaan,

yeeears, anddd ttthehh y y y mememettt ininin GGGenenenevvvaaa ddday beforrre y

eign n minininisters. Yeaeaeahhh, III’’’m nnnot takinnnggg yoyoyou th

ous [1:1::131313:0:0:00]00  processssss. You have ttto fififind the

rabbi who’l’l’llll sasasay,yy “““OkOkOkay, ththheee hehehellllll with it, 

kids into the cccomomommumumunananalll schoooololol pot.” So one 

mebody else will follow suit I mean I can



Audience: Does this plan have to take place under one roof? 

Let’s say there are buildings in existence around town, where 

there are some Jewish people living.... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Buy ‘em up!

Audience: In other words, we can buy them up, these things can 

take place in different places throughout the community... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Sure! Absolutely, absolutely... 

Audience: Not on one piece of land, that has to be purchased. 

Herbert A. Friedman: It doesn’t have to be like the Astrodome. 

Audience: It doesn’t have to be like this.

Audience: Tell us, so can you substitute the word system for 

complex?

Herbert A. Friedman: Sure! Absolutely. It’s a system we’re 

talking about. That, don’t you, that’s the word you use in 
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n ootht er words, we ccanann buyuy them up, thesee th

in different places ttthrhhroughout the communit

Friedddmamaman: SuSuSureee!!! Absososolulluteeelly, abababsooolululuteeelylyly...

ottt on onenene pppieieiececece ooof ff lalalandndnd, thththatatat hhhasasas ttto be ppur

Friiiedman: ItItIt dddoeesnsnsn’t’t’t hhhavavave ttto bbbee like theee As

t doesnnn’t’t’t hhhava e to beee lililike this.

ell us, so can yoyoyouu u sususubsbsbstituuutetete the word syst



ter... What’s the school system in your town? Fine, right. 

Jewish school system’s gotta be built, fine. [1:14:00] The board 

of education for the city of New York has seven people on it, 

that’s all, and the school population of New York is something 

over two million kids. Don’t need a board of education with 

fifty people on it who don’t do anything. Give me a board of 

education of seven good people. Give me a chancellor of the 

school system, the, the chancellor of the school system of New 

York just cut his deal, came from you! Hundred and seventy-five 

thousand dollar salary, house, car, uh, in town apartment, 

‘cause he wanted to live out of town, seventy-five thousand 

dollar a year expense account to entertain legislators from 

Albany, from the state capital, who have to pass money bills for 

the school...Hire yourself a school chan- a chancellor, whatever 

you call...Who’s the head of your school system, what do you 

call...?

Audience: Superintendent.

Herbert A. Friedman: Superintendent! Pay your superintendent a 

hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, [1:15:00] shock 

everybody, pay him a hundred fifty thousand dollars... What the 
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f sseve en good peoplele. GiGG veve me a chancelloror o

em, the, the chancelllllooor of the school syste

ut hiiisss dededealalal,,, cacacamememe fffrororom m m you!u!u! HHHununundrdrdrededed aaannd sev

llar sasasalaryryry,, hohohouse,,, cccaar, uhh,,, iiin tttowoo nnn apaa artm

anted to lill veveve oututut of tttown,,, seeveveventtty-y-y-five tho

arrr expensnsnseee aaaccococounununttt tototo eeentttererertatataininn llleggegislatoors

m the staaateee cccapppitttalalal, whwhwho hhhavvve tooo pppass monnney

..HHHire yourrrseseselfll aaa schchchoooooolll chchchannn- aaa chancelllllor

Who’sss thehehe head ofofof yyououourrr scscschohohool systeeem,m,m, wwwhat 

uperintendent.



hell are we talking about? The fate of your kids are in his 

hands! Get a good board of six, seven, people together, and 

build yourself a school system, with everybody’s common 

agreement. Everybody’ll be so damn happy, after you spent five 

years at war, and you make peace finally, and get all this 

together, then you’re gonna be coasting into heaven, and 

everybody will be happy with it, and pleased, and there’ll be a 

centralized place where the parents can go with their 

complaints, and there’ll be a fast system of repair where the 

complaints can be handled and, uh, settled, et cetera, et 

cetera, et cetera. I got four more other items I wanna give you, 

so...we’re not gonna spend too much time on this. Yeah? 

Sabi Behar: We’re talking about two generations to make it 

happen.

Herbert A. Friedman: This? No. One.

Sabi Behar: One. Okay. Um, would you start what is the [unclear] 

uh [1:16:00] and then...
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illl be happy with iit,t,, andnd pleased, and thther

place where the pareeentnnts can go with their

and thththererere’e’e’llllll bbbeee a aa fafafaststst sysysystetetem m m ofofof rrrepepepaair wh

can bbbeee handndndllleddd and,,, uuuhh, ssettltltleeed,,, etee cccetee era,

cetera. III gototot fououour mooorrre othththerr iiiteeemsmm  I wanna

nooot gonnanana ssspppendndnd tttoooo mmmucucuch tititimememe ooonnn thththis. Yeeah

Weee’re talkkkinining gg abababouououttt twtwtwooo gegegeneeerararatttions to mak

Friedman: ThThThisisis??? No. OOne.

One Okay Um would you start what is the



Herbert A. Friedman: Micromanagement, Sabi, not for now. Not for 

now. When we, if you...in other words, when you st-...That’s a 

very good question, see. Where do you begin? Maybe the place to 

begin is at a junior college level. Kids finish high school. 12th

grade, they’re not yet ready to go to college. That grade 13 is 

becoming a very popular thing all over the educational system, 

so build grade 13, 14. Maybe a junior college is the way to 

begin. Every city might be different. I’m not trying to impose 

one pattern everywhere. I’m trying to suggest an idea. The idea 

then can get to...But I’m giving it to you in enough detail so 

you can begin to pick it apart. I’m not just giving you that one 

sentence, “Hey, I got a good idea!” 

 [Shuffling papers] Alright, did we, we don’t have enough to 

go around? Well here, I got some more. I didn’t expect this many 

people, so we’re gonna have to double up. [1:17:00] I just, I 

wrote this uh this morning, because I was thinking that somebody 

would say to me, “What kind of vision is this, you’re only 

giving up one idea?” Okay. Yes?

Audience: Back in February when we met in Houston, you asked us 

to send you a list of five things that we would prioritize... 
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adee 13, 14. Maybe aa jjjunuu ioior college is thehe w

y city might be diffffefeerrrent. I’m not trying t

everrrywywywhehehererere... I’I’I’m m m trtrtryiyiyingngng tooo sususuggggggesesestt t ananan idea.

t to.......Buttt III’mm m giviiingngng ittt to yyyooou iiin nn enenenouoo gh d

in to piccckkk ititt apapapart. I’II m nononot jujujusttt giving yo

Heeey, I gogogottt aaa gogogoododod idededea!a!a!”

liiing papeeersss] AlAllriiighghghttt, dddididid weee, weee ddod n’t haaave

Wellll here, III gogg ttt sososomememe mmmororore.e.e. III dddiiidn’t expppect

we’reree gonononna haveee tototo dddouououblblblee up. [1:1117:7:7:00000] I 

uh thisiss mmmorororninn ng, becacacausususe I was thhhinnnkikiking tha

o me, “Whhatatat kkkininind dd offf viiisiiion isisis ttthihihis, you’re 

ne idea?” Okay. YYYeseses???



Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, I never got a one from anybody.

Audience: I sent it. 

Herbert A. Friedman: I never saw it. 

Audience: Sure did. I took it very seriously, and I hope that 

everybody did, ‘cause then I hoped that this, this session would 

maybe, you know, I was wondering what your reflections would be 

on it, and what we could do about our common vision. It was sent 

in...Yeah, I remember you asked for evaluations... [trails off] 

Herbert A. Friedman: I never got it, I mean, I will not, I will 

look for it.

Audience: That means no, that as a group, people did not 

respond?

Herbert A. Friedman: As a group, they certainly did not. Did 

anybody else send me that? [1:18:00] 
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uree did. I took itt veveeryrr sseriously, and II ho

id, ‘cause then I hhhopppedeed that this, this ses

know, III wwwasasas wwwononondededeririringngng wwwhattt yoyoyoururur rrrefefeflelelecctions

what wewewe couououllld dddo abbbouououtt ouoour cococommmmononon visisisioii n. I

I remembeeerrr yoyoyou uu asasasked foff r evevevaluauauatiiionoo s... [tr

Frrir edman::: III nnnevvverrr gogogottt ititit,,, I meeeannn, I will no

.

hat meaaansnsns nnno,o  that asasas aaa group, peeeoppplelele did n

Friedman: As a group they certainly did no



Audience: He’d asked in his final, in his closing statements, 

for a list of five things that were our priorities for the 

future.

Audience: I got the feeling we were supposed to write ‘em down 

but not send ‘em in.

Audience: No I thought you asked for them?

Herbert A. Friedman: I sure did!

Audience: And that’s something to really work with, I mean, it 

was our vision, then we could have gone to get it accomplished. 

Herbert A. Friedman: If I had...I will find yours, and if 

anybody still would like to do it, I would still like to have 

it.

Audience: Is it a shared vision, is...? 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s right. Um, take this things here 

that I wrote. Number 1 is the school system. Okay, we just went 
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o I thought you askkkededd ffor them?

Friedddmamaman: III suuurrre dididid!!!

nddd that’s’s’s sssomomometetethihihingnn tttooo reeealalallylyly wwworororkkk with, I 

iooon, thennn wwwe coooullldd d hahahaveveve gggoooneee ttot  geete  it acccco

Friedededmannn::: If I hhhaddd.. II.I wwwiiillll find yououourss,, and

ll woululld dd lililikekk  to do iiit,t,t  I would ssstiiillllll like 

s it a shared vision is ?



through that. Number 2: Create some major endowment fund, major, 

I mean major. I mean seven figure money, eight figure maybe, but 

seven figures certainly, to do unusual things, and I listed two 

of them. [1:19:00] Read my writing? Okay, what do you think?

Audience: It’s perfect. 

Herbert A. Friedman: The community should do this. Community.

Audience: What are they gonna do for ‘em over there?

Herbert A. Friedman: What?

Audience: What are they gonna do for ‘em over there?

Hebert A. Friedman: Oh, come on!

Audience: I mean, you need an infrastructure, is what I’m 

saying.

Herbert A. Friedman: Sure you do!
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Friedman: The communititity should do this. Com

hat arerere theheheyyy gogogonna dododo foroor ‘ememem ovevever rr thththeree e?

Frrriedmannn: WhWhWhatatat???

hattt are theeey yy gogg nnnnnna aa dododo fffororor ‘‘‘emmm ooovvver theree?e?

riedmanann::: OhOhOh,,, come on!n!n!

mean, you neededd aaann n inininfrfrfrastrrruucucture, is what 



Audience: ...make one... 

[Indistinct voices together] 

Herbert A. Friedman: Sure you do, sure you do!

Audience: I don’t mean [unclear] 

Herbert A. Friedman: You gotta have a staff over there, you 

gotta have headquarters over there, you gotta have a half a 

dozen projects into which you’re gonna filter your kids, or 

you’re gonna create ‘em yourself. This guy, uh, what’s his name, 

from Miami, Kipper created that high school in Israel thing, and 

it took off and it ran for many years, and now he’s not doing 

it, and he’s doing something else, I don’t know what he’s doing. 

And, uh, individual entrepreneurship is the name of the game! 

Concept, concept, talk concept. [1:20:00] 

Audience: Concept is really building the endowment, a large 

enough endowment fund so that whatever ideas come up that are 

wonderful that get sold, the answer isn’t “no we don’t have the 

money for it.”
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dodon’t mean [uncleaear]r] 

Friedddmamamannn::: YoYoYou uu gogogotttttta a a hahahavvve aaa ssstatataffffff oooveveverrr there

headqqquauauartererersss ovovover tttheheherre, you u u gggotttttta aa hahahavevv  a h

cts into whww icicch hh yoyoyou’reee gonnanana ffilililteeer rr your kid

a createee ‘e‘e‘emmm yoyoyoururursess lflflf. Thhhisisis ggguyyy, uhuhuh, whatt’s

KKKipper cccreeeattteddd ttthahahattt hihihighghgh sccchoooolll iiin Israeeel 

annnd it rannn ffforoo mmmanananyyy yeyeyeararars,s,s, aaandndnd now he’sss no

s doioiing sssomethiiingngng eelslslse,ee  I dddon’t knooowww whwhwhat h

dividuaaalll enenentrtt epreneurururshshship is the naaamememe of th

ncept, talklklk ccconononcecc ptt. [1[1 2:20:0::000000]]]

oncept is really building the endowment a



Herbert A. Friedman: Sure!

Audience: I mean, I think that these are two good examples, but 

if, I think there are many others that, constantly communities 

see needs in the local community and can’t be done... and yet if 

you had an endowment fund that was flexible enough and large 

enough, you could really do terrific things to build your 

community.

Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, but you are not gonna get endowment 

funds in general. You go try to solicit somebody for a gift to 

the endowment fund, uh the best you can ever do, the endowment 

fund, with no definition of what it’s for, the best you can do 

is to get a guy to agree that he’ll put something in his will. 

So you’ll wait, and biology will take care of it, and it’ll 

produce the dough for you. Okay, that’s how endowment funds 

[1:21:00] get built up, slowly but surely, you know, like the 

pearl in the oyster, one layer on top of another layer. I’m 

talking about conducting a major campaign for major endowment 

funds all the time, and right now, and I don’t wanna wait till 

your dead, and give me a million dollars now, and I want it now, 
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enddowo ment fund thatat wwwasaa fflexible enough and

could really do terrrrifiifiiic things to build y

Friedman::: Yeeahahah, bubb t yoyoyou arrreee nonoottt gogogonna get e

neeeral. YoYoYouuu gggo tttryryry tooo sososoliiicicicittt sooomememebobobody forr a

nttt fund, uhhh tttheee bbbesesesttt yoyoyou cccannn eeeveeer do, theee e

no definitiiiononon offf whwhwhatatat iiit’t’t’sss fooorr,r, the besttt yo

guy y to aaagree ttthahahat hehehe’llllll pupuputtt somethhhinining g g in h

ait, annnd dd bibibioloo ogy willllll tttake care ooof ititit, and 

dough forrr yoyoyou.u.u. Okakk y, tthhat’t’sss hohohow w w endowment 

et built up, slsllowowowlylyly bbbututut surrrelelely, you know, l

e oyster one layer on top of another layer



and not five years from now, so write the check or sell some 

stock and give me the dough! ‘Cause I gotta live off of the 

interest, and I don’t want five years to wait to get the money. 

Now, so he says to you, “What’s the urgency?” 

And the urgency is, because next summer I got two thousand 

one hundred kids that I gotta send over for the summer. We got 

two thousand one hundred kids in the high school, and the junior 

year is the year when they can have that good summer. They’re 

mature enough, and they’ll learn it, and it’ll get under their 

skin for the rest of their life. In other words, [1:22:00] the 

methodology, the reason that the endowment funds are so slow at 

accreting is because most of them depend upon death, and I would 

like to hasten that process, and have us get it in life, not in 

death, and in order to do that, there has to be some valid 

reason why I need your money now. And endowment fund gathering 

is, is always timeless. The argument always is we should have 

some money put away in a rainy day, for rainy day, um, and the 

retired executive director gets put in charge of the endowment 

fund...

Audience: Not anymore.
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d oonen  hundred kidss ininn thehe high school, anand 

year when they can hhhaaave that good summer. 

gh, aaandndnd ttthehehey’y’y’llllll llleaeaearnrnrn iiit, aaandndnd iiit’t’t’llllll gggeet und

e resttt ofo ttthhheiririr lifffe.e.e  Innn otheheher wowowordrr s,s,s, [1:22

, the reaaasoss nn thtt atatat theee endowowowmeentntnt fffunuu ds are s

s becausesese mmmooost t t ofofof thehehem mm deeepepependndnd uuupopopon death,, a

teen that prrrocccessss, aandndnd hhhavvveee uuus getetet it in lllif

in order tooo dddo oo thththatatat, thththererereee haaasss ttto be sommme v

I neeeed yoyoyour moneyeyey nnowowow. AnAnAnd d endowmennnttt fufufund g

ys timemeelelelessssss. The argugugumemement always isss wwe shou

put away ininin aaa rrraiaa ny ddday, fofoor r r rararainininy day, um,

cutive directorrr gggetetetsss pupuput innn ccharge of the e



Herbert A. Friedman: Well, okay, not anymore, so... 

Audience: And, and, that’s a good, can be left to market, which 

doesn’t mean always sell, it means find the person with that 

money and push his hot buttons, which means you have to have 

lots of projects that re important to your community... 

Herbert A. Friedman: I got no problem if you got ten things that 

are going, as long as they’re all timely! [1:23:00] Urgent. 

There’s a sense of timeliness. If there’s some tremendously 

timely reason why a library’s gotta be built within the next 

twenty-four months, that’s fine by me. But it’s gotta be 

authentic. I mean, I’m sitting here with my million bucks, and 

you’re trying to persuade me to give it to you, and I’m inclined 

to want to give it to you, but I wanna give to you not just 

‘cause you say you’d like to have it. I wanna give to you for 

something that makes sense to me, and that, and that I can see 

the understanding of why you’re pressing me. So I picked those 

two, ‘cause those are very timely things, and you won’t have 

enough dough...And when I said seven figure, maybe eight figure 

money...If you have an endowment, if you had fifty million 

dollars, that’s eight figure money, if you had fifty million 
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Friedman: I got no prororobllblem if you got ten t

as looongngng aaasss thththeyeyey’r’r’reee alalallll timememelylyly!!! [111:2:2:23:3:3:000] Ur

ense ofofof timimimeeelinininess... IIIff thtthere’e’e’s sososomemm tttrerr mend

on why a lill brbrbraraa y’y’y’s goootttta bebebe bbuiuiuilttt within th

mmmonths,,, thththatatat’sss fffinii eee bybyby mmmee.e BBBututut iiit’t’t’s gottta 

I mean, III’mmm sssittttiiingngng hhhererere wwwittth myyy mmmillion bu

ng to persuuuadadade ee mememe tttooo gigigiveveve iiit tototo you, andd d I’

give it ttto you, bututut III wwwananannanana give tooo yyyououou not

say youuu’d’d’d lllikii e to havavaveee it. I wannnna gigigive to 

hat makes sssenenensesese to me, anddd thththatatat,,, and that I

anding of why yyyououou’r’r’reee prprpressiiinngng me. So I pick

those are very timely things and you won’



dollars, and you had it carefully invested, [1:24:00] um, and 

you can, on a non-tax thing, uh tax deductible thing, you can 

earn 10% on your dough. I mean 10% that you can keep. Yeah, well 

you go like this and this...Uh, government of Denmark’s a pretty 

safe place, and they pay 16% on their bonds! Britain pays 13% on 

what she calls her gilts, gilt-edged government bonds, 13%. I’m 

not worried about the government of England cracking, or the 

government of Denmark.

Sabi Behar: Israel pays prime. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Prime, okay, so that’s why I said 10%. I 

don’t want any risk, I worked too hard to get this dough 

together, but I’m also not gonna be so damn cautious on my 

investment policy that I wouldn’t do things that would seem 

strange to people. So I say 10%, I, you know...So you got five 

millions a year. How much is it gonna cost to send every one of 

your kids? Costs you two thousand dollars for the summer. Right? 

[1:25:00] So you got five million bucks, if you wanted to spend 

your whole income on that, you got five million bucks at two 

thousand bucks a kid. Say you got twenty-five hundred kids. Send 

twenty-five hundred kids, that’s damn near everybody in town, in 
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abbouo t the governmementntt of f England crackingng,

of Denmark.

Israelelel payayaysss prprprime... 

Frrriedmannn: PrPrPrimimime,e,e, oookaaay,y,y, sooo thththatatat’s’s’s wwwhyhh  I saaid

annyny risk,,, III wwworrrkeeedd d tototoooo hahaharrrd tooo gggett t this dddou

ut I’m alsooo nnnotoo gggonononnanana bbbeee sososo dddamamamnnn cautiouuus o

policiccy thththat I wouououldldldn’n’n’ttt dododo ttthhhings thhhatatat wwwould

people.. SSSooo III say 10%,%,%, II, you knowww...S.S.So you 

year. How mmmucucuchhh isii iiitt gonna cococoststst ttto send eve

Costs you two ttthohohousususananand d d dollllaarars for the summ

o you got five million bucks if you wanted



a town I’m talking about, thirty, forty thousand people. How 

many kids are there gonna be, juniors in high school? I would 

say twenty five hundred sounds like a lot, probably, be less 

than that. Uh, but uh, so then if you blow your whole fifty 

million dollars, that is the income from it, on one project, 

then you need another fifty million for another project, don’t 

you? For the juniors in college. And another fifty, or thirty, 

or forty, or whatever...You’re talking... For all the other 

projects that Fern says could go on the list. So, when you’re 

talking about this, you’re not talking about the usual, normal 

kind of approach to endowment fund giving that takes place in 

any community in America. [1:26:00] There’s nobody talks about 

endowment funds of this size, ‘cause they never think in terms 

of spending of this size. Chicago can have seventy, eighty, 

million bucks in the endowment fund, along comes a way, they’ll 

chip a million dollars extra, out of the endowment fund, into 

the campaign, and not easy to do. I mean, I, I know!

I’m talking to you about opening your minds about what the 

endowment funds in American Jewish communities should be. 

Somebody would think you were totally, absolutely insane in 

Atlanta, Georgia, if you announced that you were going out for a 

250 million dollar endowment fund, but you give yourself three 
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e jjunu iors in collegege. Andnd another fiftyy,, or

r whatever...You’re tttalaalkkking... For all the 

at Feeernrnrn sssayayaysss cococoulululd dd gogogo ooon thththeee lililiststt... SoSoSo, when

ut thhhisisis, yoyoyouuu’rerere nottt tattalkkkiing gg abababouuuttt thehehe usual

roach to enee dododowmww enenent fuuundnn givivivinnggg thhhataa  takes p

tyyy in Amememeriririccca. [1[1[1:2:: 6:6:6:000000] ThThThererere’e’’s nooobody ttal

unndn s of ttthiiis siiizeee,,, ‘c‘c‘cauauauseee thhheyyy nnnevvver thinnnk 

offf this siiizezeze... ChChChicicicagagagooo cacacannn haaaveveve seventy,,, ei

ks ininn thehehe endowmemementntnt fffununund,d,d, aaalllong commmeseses aaa way

ion dololllalalarsrsrs extra, ouououttt of the endddowwwmemement fun

n, and nottt eaeaeasysysy to dddo. II meeeananan,,, I,I,I, I know!

lking to you aboboboututut ooopepepeninn ngg yyyouo r minds about

unds in American Jewish communities should



years to do it, like a university, and I’m telling you 

something, you could shake it loose, if you had the right 

product, if you had the right person selling that product, 

[1:27:00] if you were willing to invest a little dough in 

marketing that product, and, uh, most cogently of all, the 

reasons why you want the money, and then you take your senior 

citizens in town, the guys who do not work on the regular 

campaign, the guys who are tired and who have had it, the guys 

who have the name, and you send ‘em out there and they’re 

looking for ten million dollar bills. They’re there! 

Audience: Wow. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Wow! That’s right. Number 3... You got one 

in mind already, probably. Yeah! Yeah! Number 3... Is this a 

pretty good place to have a, uh, um, [1:28:00] a mission? Three 

hundred man mission? There are two hundred and seventy...This, 

this location? Snowbird? 

Audience: Great. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Great?
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toownw , the guys whoho dddooo nonot work on the reregu

he guys who are tirededd and who have had it, 

e nammme,e,e, aaandndnd yyyououou sssenenend dd ‘e‘e‘em ouououttt thththerereree e ananandd they

ten mimimillioioionnn dododollarrr bbbiillsls. ThThTheeey’r’r’re ee thththeree e! 

owww.

Friiiedman: WoWoWow!w!w! TTThahahat’t’t’sss riririghghghttt. NNNumumumber 3..... Yo

eady,y,, prororobably. Yeaeaeah!h!h! YYYeaeaeah!h!h! Number 3.3.3.... Is 

place tototo hhhavaa e a, uh,h,h, uuum, [1:28:0000]]] aa missi

mission? TTThehehererere are ttwo hhhunnndrdrdrededed aaand seventy

on? Snowbird? 



Audience [multiple]: Excellent. Excellent meeting, great 

facility...

Herbert A. Friedman: Excellent meeting fac- great, great, fine. 

Fine. Got a country of four million people in Israel, you got a 

million visitors a year, you haven’t got one, not one, place 

like this in the whole country. And I drew plans for this, when 

I was gonna build a school in Israel, I had a hundred and 

fifteen acres of land, and that was plenty of room, and I was 

gonna build a conference center, because the idea was, the 

parents who would come to visit the kids in the school needed an 

inn, or something, some motel to stay at... So I was a half hour 

out of town, I was out in the hills, uh, gorgeous, I mean, on a 

clear day I could see the Mediterranean, on the one side, and 

the Dead Sea on the other side... Mamma mia! [1:29:00] That was 

something.

Audience: Were you in Ramallah? 
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itoorsr  a year, you hhavvvenee ’t’t got one, not onone,

n the whole country. AnAAndd d I drew plans for t

buillld d d a a a scscschohohoololol iiin nn IsIsIsrararael,,, III hahahaddd aa a huhuhunndred 

es offf llland,d,d, andndnd thaaattt wwass plenenenttyt ooof ff rororoomoo , an

a conferrrenee cecece cenenenter,,, becauauausee tttheee idea was,

wwwould cococomememe tttoo o vivivisiss ttt thththe kikikidsdsds iiinnn thththe schoool

ettht ing, sssommme momooteeelll tototo ssstatatayyy aaat....... SSoS  I wasss a

, III was outtt iiin nn thththeee hihihilllllls,s,s, uuuh, gggooorgeous, I m

coululld sesesee the MeMeMedididiteteterrrrrranananeaeaean, on thhheee ononone si

a on ththheee ototothehh r side....... Mamma mia!!! [[[1:1:1:29:00]

ere you in Ramallah?



Herbert A. Friedman: No, no, it wasn’t in Ramallah. I was in the 

place called Mateh Yehuda, half-hour out of town, uh, west, 

um...[End of Side A, gap in recording 1:29:13 to 1:30:10] 

 ...valley that goes down into Elah, the Valley of Elah, 

where David fought Goliath, where if you’ve been there there’s 

that great big antenna, that big dish, um...uh, so, I was, said 

to myself, well if I’m gonna build, like a hundred room motel to 

accommodate parents coming to visit parents coming to visit 

their kids in my boarding school, um, what the hell, why not 

just really expand that and make a conference center out of it? 

I, uh, I did some figures, I could make enough dough out of the 

conference center to keep supporting the school. So it was a 

natural, it was great! I quit the whole thing because I was 

doing it all alone, I had nobody, I had nobody, I, ah, lived two 

years, [1:31:00] I used up all of my own money, um I didn’t even 

have a secretary, and uh, I needed ten million bucks for the 

first phase of this thing, and I got seven, including a million 

bucks from the State Department.

When I returned it to them, you will not believe the 

reaction. I walked in up there at the seven floor of the AID and 

I gave them back their letter of credit for a million bucks, and 

the guy looked at me, he says, “Nobody’s ever done that.” And I 
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wellll if I’m gonna bbuiuiildldl , like a hundred roo

parents coming to viviisissitt t parents coming to 

in myyy bbboaoaoardrdrdinining g g scscschohohoololol, um,,, whwhwhatatat ttthehehe hhheell, w

expaaandndnd thahahattt ananand maaakekeke a cconfefeferencncnce ee cececentnn er o

d some fiiigugg rereres,s III couuuldll  makakake enenenouuughghgh dough o

ceeenter tototo kkkeeeepp p sususupppp ororortititinggg ttthehehe ssschchchooool. So it

wwwas greaaat!!! III qqquiiittt thththeee whwhwhoooleee ttht inininggg becaussse 

l aaalone, I hahahad dd nononobobobodydydy, III hahahad nononobbbody, I, ah,

1:00]0]] I uuused up allllll ooofff mymymy ooown moneyyy,,, umumum I d

etary, ananandd d uhuu , I needededededed ten milliiionnn bbbucks f

of this thththinining,g,g, anddd II g tot sssevevevenenen,,, ini cluding 

the State Deparrrtmtmtmenenent.t.t.

returned it to them you will not believe



say, “Jews do that.” He looked at me, he said, “Boy, you sure 

made points!” Um, but the idea is still valid, and the fact that 

nobody has done it yet in Israel doesn’t mean it’s not right to 

do, it just means somebody, nobody, somebody hasn’t got 

imagination. I started, I failed. It was a personal failure, 

‘cause I didn’t have the energy to keep on doing it. I worked at 

it for four years, um, and the plans [1:32:00] are still in my 

architect’s office in Tel Aviv. They’re there. Um, so I could 

save somebody some dough, I spent almost a million bucks, about 

800 thousand dollars on all the plans and permits. I had a 

building permit in my hand, which nobody ever gets in Israel. 

You build without a permit in Israel, then you defy to 

government to send the bulldozers and, and, and, take your 

building down, you know. Which the government only does to a 

little shack. Some little guy’s shack gets knocked down, you 

know. Shaare Zedek Hospital doesn’t, been functioning there 

twelve years, doesn’t have a building permit!

 Um, you wanna make some money? You can make dough out of 

that thing. The UJA would book you up, the Hadassah would book 

you up, the bonds and the God knows what, and the Wexner 

foundation would book you up... I mean, uh, [1:33:00] you know, 

it’s just a great thing! You don’t have to live in a commercial 
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yeeara s, um, and thehe ppplalal nsns [1:32:00] are sti

office in Tel Aviv. ThTThey’re there. Um, so 

dy sooomememe dddouououghghgh,,, III spspspenenenttt almomomoststst aaa mmmililillililioon buc

d dollalalars ooonnn alalall thhheee pplanaans anananddd pepepermrr ititits.ss  I h

rmit in mmmyyy hahahandnn ,,, whiccch hh nobobobodyyy eeeveeer rr gets in 

ittthout a aa pepeperrrmititit iiin nn IsIsIsrararaelll,,, thththennn yyyouuu defy to

tooo send tttheee bbbulllldddozozozererersss annnddd, anndn ,,, aaand, takkke 

wn,, you knooow.w.w. Whihihichchch ttthehehe gggovovoverrrnmnmnmeeent only doe

k. SoSoome lllittle guguguy’y’y’sss shshshacacack gets knooockckckededed dow

e Zedekekk HHHososospipp tal doesesesn’n’n t, been fuuunccctititioning 

s, doesn’ttt hahahaveveve a bbb iiuildldldiiinggg pepepermrmrmititit!

u wanna make sooomememe mmmonononeyeyey? Yooouuu can make dough

The UJA would book you up the Hadassah wo



hotel with that crazy lobby and all the stuff that goes on in 

it. You have an isolated place, like in the suburbs, and your 

busses come in every morning, and you have a big, uh, you know, 

parking area, motor pool area, and you roll out and you go on 

your tours, and you come back, and you come back to a peaceful, 

quiet... where you can have uh, uh, nice, you know twelve tennis 

courts and everything you need, and uh, and place to have some 

real good studying, like you can have here, once the rooms are 

set up and built that way. We’ll have it next summer, ‘cause 

we’re gonna use the classrooms of the Hebrew Union College, and 

they have sixteen brand new classrooms that they’ve built. Okay, 

you’re... but, so you’re renting a school, and you’re living in 

a hotel. [1:34:00] You have it all together, surrounded by 

trees, and we got no mountains, uh, up there in the Judean 

hills, like this, but we got hills. You can tramp the hills. 

Audience: There’s rocks. 

Herbert A. Friedman: There’s rocks. There’s rocks, and plenty of 

rocks. Big idea? Big idea. If one community did it, every 

community in the country would book it up. You wanna build 

several around the country, smaller ones, two or three places, 
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eveeryr thing you needed, anaa d d uh, and place toto h

tudying, like you cannn hhave here, once the r

builttt ttthahahattt wawaway.y.y. WWWe’e’e’llllll hhhaveee ititit nnnexexextt t sususummmmer, 

use thththe clclclaaassrsrsroomsss oooff thtthe HeHeHebbbrewewew Unininionoo  Col

ixteen brrranaa d d d nenn www classssssroomsmsms tthahahat thtt ey’ve bu

uttt, so yoyoyou’u’u’rrre rrrenenentitt ngngng aaa ssschchchooooool,l,, aaandndnd you’rre 

:3343 :00] YYYouuu hhhavvve ititit aaallllll tttooogeeethheh rrr, surrounnnde

we got no mmmououountnn aiaiainsnsn , uhuhuh, upupup tttheheherrre in theee Ju

thisiss, bububut we gototot hhhililillslsls. YoYoYou can trrramamamp p p the 

here’s rockckcksss. 

Friedman: There’s rocks There’s rocks and



let a few communities get together, three, four, five 

communities get together, pool their resources, and build one. 

And put one in the Galilee, and put one in the Negev, and put 

one uh up in the Judean mountains where I had mine, and put one 

uh over near the Dead Sea if you want, I don’t care, on the way 

down to Jericho. 

Audience: On what side of the Green Line? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Inside. 

Audience: It was west. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Inside, west. It was just inside. [1:35:00] 

It’s right, I was, as the crow flies, I was north of Gush 

Etzion, and that’s where uh Riskin, uh, uh, has his town of 

Efrat. He’s over the Green Line, and I was inside the Green 

Line.

Audience: Still own the land? 
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n what side of the GrGrreeeen Line?

Friedddmamaman: InInInsiiiddde.

t was wesesest.t.t.

Friiiedman: InInInsisisideee,,, weweweststst. ItItt wasasas jjjust insiiided .

I wawaas, aaas the crcrcrowowow ffflililieses,,, III was nooortrtrth h h of G

that’sss wwwhehehererr  uh Riskskskininin, uh, uh, haaasss his to

over the GGGrerereenenen Linii e, a ddnd III wwwasasas iiinside the 



Herbert A. Friedman: What? 

Audience: Still own the land? 

Herbert A. Friedman: Gave it back to the government, paid rent 

on it for four years, gave it back. Hundred and fifteen acres, 

five hundred dunam.

Audience: How come UJA and Israel didn’t just buy into it 

together, coopt it. It would work then... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Ask them, don’t ask me. [Indistinct comment 

from attendee] [laughs] Number 4: Improve your Project Renewal 

town. But that isn’t real, my real motive. What I really should 

have written was, “select your Project Renewal town, [1:36:00] 

build several houses there, get several families of yours to 

live there all year round, hire yourself an executive director 

to live there, and let it be a focal point to which a family 

could book in, on a shared time basis, see. Uh, Federation of 

Atlanta owns five houses. What’s your town? [indistinct 

response] No what’s your... 
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d ddunu am.

ow cooomememe UUUJAJAJA aaandndnd IIIsrsrsraeaeaelll didndndn’t’t’t jjjususustt t bububuyy into

oopt ititit. ItItIt wououould wwworororkk thtthen.......

Frrriedmannn: AsAsAskkk thththememem, dododon’nn ttt asasask k k mememe. [I[[ ndisttin

eee]e] [lauggghsss] Nuuumbbbererer 444: ImImImppproooveee yyyouuur Projeeect

hattt isn’t rrreaeaeal,ll mmmy y y rererealalal mmmotototivvveee. What I rrreal

n wasass, “s“s“select yoyoyoururur PPPrororojejejectctct Renewalll tttowowown, [

al houssseseses ttthehh re, gettt seseseveral famimiiliiieseses of yo

all year rororoununund,d,d, hirii e yourseeelflflf aaannn executive 

re, and let it t bebebe aaa fffocococal pppoioioint to which a 

in on a shared time basis see Uh Federa



Audience [multiple]: Yehud. Oh, Yehud. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Okay. You own five houses in Yehud, the 

kind of houses you’re gonna build, you’re gonna put on the 

outskirts of Yehud. Nobody in...What? 

Sabi Behar: With a pool in the middle. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Nobody... Yes. Nobody in Yehud has got a 

three bedroom, two bathroom, fireplace, uh patio out in the 

back, uh lot of grass... Uh, nobody’s got a house like that, in 

Yehud. You Atlanta people have built five houses like that, 

[1:37:00] in Israel they’re called cottages. You build a 

cottage, a little cottage colony. Put in a pool, put in a tennis 

court. They got a pool in Yehud. 

Audience: We built it. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Alright, so you’re not discriminating. You 

uh, you don’t wanna walk all... uh, you invite them to come to 

your pool! You invite all your friends in town, you live in 

town... You’re gonna go for three months. You manage to get a 
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WiWitht  a pool in thehe mmmididi dldle. 

Friedddmamamannn::: NoNoNobobobodydydy......... YeYeYesss. NNNobobobodododyyy ininin YYYehehehud ha

om, ttwowowo batatathhhroooooom, fffiririreeplalace,,, uuuh pppataa ioioio out i

t of grassss.ss ... Uh,h,h, nobbbodoo y’sss gooottt a hohh use like

Atttlanta pppeoeoeoplpplee e hahahavevv bbbuiuiuilttt fffivivive hohohoussses likke 

n Israel thhheyyy’rrre cacacallllllededed cccooottttagggesss. You buiiild

littttle cottttagagage ee cococolololonynyny. PuPuPuttt innn aaa pool, puutut i

got t a popopool in YeYeYehuhuhuddd. 

e built it.t.t. 

Friedman: Alright so you’re not discrimina



leave from absence from your job, you worked it out, you’re 

gonna take the kids out of school for three months, you worked 

all that out, and you’re gonna go, you wanna be, you wanna spent 

uh the holidays in Atlanta with the family, father, mother, 

whatever... October, November, December you’re gonna live in 

Yehud. You got an executive director who’s, uh, based there, you 

pay his salary, so he’s at your service, and you’ve got five 

houses, and uh five families decide they’re gonna do that, 

[1:38:00] so you have company. And, he’ll make all the 

arrangements, and he’ll get the electric turned on, and he’ll 

get the, you know, everything, blah blah blah, and he’ll meet 

you at the airport, and you come, and you’re gonna go into 

residence there. First thing you’re gonna do is get familiar 

with your town, and you’ll invite the mayor over for, for, for 

lunch, and he’ll invite you, and blah blah, and you got the 

synagogue there on Saturday morning, you meet some more people, 

and you’ll go over... 

 And your kids will get a Little League team started with 

the kids in town, ‘cause those kids don’t know much about the 

Little League, and your kids do, and you’re just gonna live a 

normal life. Normal life. You’re not gonna have dinner with the 

prime minister; you’re not gonna go have a big dinner in the 
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aryy,, so he’s at youour sess rvrvice, and you’vee go

uh five families dddecccidiide they’re gonna do t

o youuu hhhavavaveee cococompmpmpananany.y.y. AAAndndnd, hehehe’l’l’llll mamamakekeke aaalll the

s, annd dd he’l’l’llll gegeget thhheee eeleceectricicic turururnenn d dd onoo , an

u know, eeevevv ryryrythtt inining, bbblall h blblblahh bbblaaah,h,h  and he’

aiiirport,,, anananddd yoyoyouuu cocc mememe, annnddd yoyoyou’u’’rerere gggonna ggo 

heere. Firrrsttt ttthiiinggg yyyououou’rrre gggonnnnaaa dododo is get fa

ownnn, and yooou’u’u’llll iiinvnvnvitititeee thththeee maaayoyoyorrr over fooor, 

he’lllll invnvnvite youuu, aandndnd bbblalalah bbblah, annnd d d yoyoyou go

here onnn SSSatataturuu day mornrnrninining, you meeeet sososome mor

go over... 

ur kids will geeettt aaa LiLiLittttttle LLLeeaeague team start

town ‘cause those kids don’t know much ab



Knesset, in the Chagall Hall; you’re not gonna go to an army air 

base where fifteen pilots are gonna sit down and uh go through 

acrobatics just for you. No. You’re a plain, [1:39:00] ordinary, 

simple Jew, and you’re gonna go and you’re gonna live with the 

other Jews. Now, you’re gonna learn a little Hebrew, they’re 

gonna learn a little English, the people you’ll make friends 

with. Yehud’s probably got, I don’t know, four or five thousand 

people living there by now. Um, you’re not gonna meet ‘em all, 

but you’ll meet fifty. But you’ll take name and address, and 

they’ll take your name and address, and you got a nice link, and 

while you’re there, and the main purpose that you’re there is 

very simple.

 No big complicated purpose, you’re not trying to change the 

government of Israel. You’re just trying to learn, by 

experience, what it means to live there for three months. But 

you, since your minds are very energetic, and very active, what 

you’re gonna do is be looking all around town, and you’re gonna 

think of things to do, that when you come back... and you’re 

smiling ‘cause you said the same words that I, right there at 

the same minute... And slowly but surely, [1:40:00] you’re gonna 

improve that down, without any big campaign, without any big 

[Hebrew word], without any big... Just by the process of life, 
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’s prp obably got, II dodoon’nn t t know, four or fifive

ng there by now. Um, yyyou’re not gonna meet 

meet fifififtftfty.y.y. BBBututut yyyououou’l’l’llll takekeke nnnamamameee ananand dd aaddres

e youuurrr namememe andndnd addddrereresss, and d d yyyouuu gogg ttt a aa nice

e there, anaa d d d thtt eee mainnn purpopoposee ttthaaat tt you’re t

.

cccomplicaaateeed puuurpppososose,ee yyyouuu’’’reee nnnottt ttrt ying ttto 

of Israel. YoYoYou’uu rerere jjjusususttt trtrtryiyiyinggg tttooo learn, by 

whatatt ittt means tototo llliviviveee thththererere for thhhrerereeee mont

your mimiindndndsss araa e very eeenenenergetic, annnd vevevery act

a do is bbeee lololookokokinii g llallll arouuundndnd tttowowown, and you

ings to do, thahaattt whwhwhenenen yyyou cccoomome back... and 

use you said the same words that I right t



you’re gonna make that a better place, five of you coming and 

going, and coming and going, and, the, the, the uh Federation 

wants to charge you some rent for the three months, they’ll 

charge you rent. They’ll charge you two bucks. I mean, the 

property is the property of the founda- of the community of 

Atlanta; doesn’t belong to you. So they’ll charge you two bucks 

rent, they’ll charge you a hundred and two bucks rent. 

Audience: They’ll charge you five thousand [unclear] 

Herbert A. Friedman: They’ll charge you whatever they want to 

charge you and whatever you wanna pay, and you’ll pay the 

electric bill and you’ll pay the phone bill, that you used while 

you were there, ‘cause uh you gotta make four long, uh, 

international calls a day, to keep track of your business, uh, 

you got a branch in Iceland, and you got a branch in 

Afghanistan. I mean, you can run up a ten thousand dollar phone 

bill. But, you know, [1:41:00] normal, nice, simple...And if 

there are ten towns in America doing that in ten places, so you 

go visit some friends, uh, you know, from Dallas, who are down 

there in...You’re in Yehud, so they’re in Or Yehuda, which is 

nearby. Or their in Or Akiva, which is nearby. Come on, and the 
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ll chc arge you a hunundrdrredede aand two bucks renent.

hey’llllll chchchararargegege yyyououou fffiviviveee thououousasasandndnd [[[unununclclcleear] 

Friedman::: Thhheyeyey’llllll charararge yyyooou wwwhahh tetetever they

annnd whateteteveveverrr yoyoyouuu waww nnnnnnaaa paaay,y,y, aaandndnd yyyouuu’ll paay 

llll and yooou’’’llll pppayyy ttthehehe ppphohohonnne biiill,l,l, that yooou 

ereee, ‘causeee uuuh hh yoyoyou uu gogogottttttaaa mamamakeee fffooour long,,, uh

al cacaallsss a day, to kekekeepepep tttrararack of yoooururur bbbusin

ranch iiin nn IcIcIcelee and, andndnd yyyou got a bbbraaancncnch in 

. I mean, yyyououou cccanaa  run up a tetetennn thththousand dol

you know, [1:41411:0:0:00]0]0] nnnororormal,,, nnice, simple...

en towns in America doing that in ten place



networking starts, between you and your gang in Yehud, and they 

and their gang in Or Akiva, and, you...How does a spider build a 

web? Just, little thread, little thread, connecting with little 

thread.

How are you gonna catch your kids in that web? First you 

gotta build the web. You’ll never worry about your kids 

assimilating, you’ll never worry about your kids intermarrying, 

if they do that from the time they’re about ten years old, and 

you take ‘em over once every few years, and live in the house 

that the town owns. [1:42:00]

You’re not gonna go spend hundred and fifty grand to build 

a cottage there, but the community builds it. And the community 

sinks a million dollars in and builds cottages, and the pool, 

and the grass, and the gardener, and all that. Okay, it’s a 

community asset! You will always sell it for more than you paid 

for it. Community can’t lose. And it uses it as an instrument to 

integrate stronger Jewish feelings into the people who use it, 

build those stronger Jewish feelings of identity into the kids, 

stronger links with the local Israelis, ta ta ta ta, I mean the, 

the benefits are endless. There’s nothing, no risk, on the 

downside. You’re never gonna convince me that you can’t get five 

families in town to arrange to take three months off. You’ve 
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g, yoy u’ll never wororryyy abobout your kids intnter

that from the time ththheeey’’r’ e about ten years 

m oveeerrr onononcecece eeeveveveryryry fffewewew yyyearsrsrs,,, anananddd lililiveveve in th

wn owwnsnsns. [111:::42:2:2:00]

not gonnanana gggooo spppeeend huhuhundreeed dd anannd dd fifififty grand

heeere, bututut ttthehhe cccomomommumm nininitytyty bbbuiuiuildldlds ititt. And thhe 

liiion dollllarrrs innn aaandndnd bbbuiuiuildldldsss cccotttt aaageees, and th

ss,, and theee gggaraa dededenenenerrr, aaandndnd aaallll ttthhhat. Okayyy, i

sset!t!! Yououou will alalalwawawaysysys ssselelell iiit for mmmorororeee than

munity cacacan’n’n’ttt lose. AnAnAnd dd it uses ittt aaasss an ins

tronger Jewewewisisishhh feff ellliiings iiintntntooo thththeee people who

stronger Jewisisshhh fefefeelelelininings ooofff identity into 

nks with the local Israelis ta ta ta ta I



never [1:43:00] convince me of that! Five people planning a year 

in advance, two years in advance, three years in advance. You 

plan, you’re a partner in a law firm, you ask for a leave of 

absence for those three months, without a draw. They don’t wanna 

pay you, they won’t pay you. You can live three months without 

drawing anything. Because, because to live in Israel, um, with 

no housing cost, uh, a family of four needs, um... Twelve 

hundred bucks a month, thousand bucks month. So, for three 

months, you can manage that. It’s only a question of getting 

time, away from work, or the kids out of school, and you can 

manage that, too. Okay. What’s wrong with the idea? Silence? 

[1:44:00] Well, then do it! 

 I had, the last one I have on here this business, going 

back to the business of Hebrew. Hire some Israeli university 

graduates, now that makes them like about, uh, let’s see, 

they’re 18, they’re 21 when they get out of uh the army, so 

they’re 24, 25, nah, a BA Is three years in Israel...[indistinct 

comment from attendee] No, no, no! Don’t have to go that, uh 

that...[laughs] BA in Israel is only three years. Um, so they’re 

24, 25 year old kids. Hire some Israeli university graduates to 

come to your town, for a year or more, to teach Hebrew. That’s 

what you want ‘em for. I’m back on my kick, everybody’s gotta 
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cosst,t  uh, a family y ofoff fouour needs, um... TTwe

ks a month, thousandd bubbucks month. So, for t

can mamamanananagegege ttthahahat.t.t. IIIt’t’t’sss onlylyly aaa qqqueueuestststioioionn of g

from wowowork,,, ooor ttthe kkkidididss ouoout ofofof schchchoooo l,l,l, and y

, too. Okkkayaa . WhWW atatat’s wwwrrrong wwwitthhh thhhe ee idea? Si

ellll, thenenen dddooo ititit!!!

ttht e lasttt oooneee III hhhavavaveee ononon hhheeereee ttht isisis businessss,

buuusiness ooofff HeHH brbrbrewewew. HiHiHirerere sssommmeee IIIsraeli uuuniv

now ttthattt makes thththememem lllikikikee abababout, uh,,, llletetet’s s

they’rrreee 212121 when theyeyey ggget out of uhhh ttthe arm

25, nah, aaa BBBAAA IsII tthhhree yeaaarsrsrs iiinnn IsI rael...[

m attendee] No, nnno,o,o, nnno!o!o! Donnn’t’t’t have to go th

ghs] BA in Israel is only three years Um



learn Hebrew. On a tutorial basis, or on a classroom business, 

[1:45:00] just keep ‘em busy eight hours every day, so they earn 

their pay. And, you can organize classes, one, one o'clock, two 

o'clock, three o'clock, whatever’s convenient, people sign up, 

or if you can’t come to class, you’re in a wheelchair, he’ll 

come to you, and as a tutor one to one. Or a group of families 

in a neighborhood, if there are three parents and seven kids, 

and whatever. You arrange a class, and five o'clock is 

convenient for you, so you get one of these kids and he gets 

written into his schedule, five o'clock till six o'clock, he’s 

gotta be at such and such an address, and he’s got the following 

students. Adults, or kids, it doesn’t matter.

Any way you want to organize the use of these people, but 

you have ‘em eight, nine, ten hours a day, every single day of 

the week, seven days a week, they’re in town, you’re in town... 

[1:46:00] The multiplication factor is enormous. Such 25 year 

olds are a good resource to have in town, for a number of other 

chores! And I don’t wanna go list ‘em, but just stop to think, 

if you’ve got um... Do you know any, any bright, nice, uh 

Israeli uh young man or woman, 25 years old... You’ve met such 

types. You know the types I’m talking about: personable, good 

English, charming, good stories to tell, full of zeal and 
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orhhooo d, if there arare ththt reree parents and seseve

r. You arrange a classssss, and five o'clock is

for yyyououou,,, sososo yyyououou gggetetet ooonenene offf thththeseseseee kikikidsdsds and h

o his ssschc edededuuule,e,e, fivvveee oo'clcclock k k tttillllll sixixix o'clo

such anddd sucucuch hh ananan addddrrress,,, annddd heee’s’’ got the

duuults, ororor kkkidiids,s,s iiittt dododoesesesn’ttt mamamattttttererr.

y you wanntn  tooo ooorgagaganininizezeze ttthehehe uuuseee ooofff these pppeo

m eeeight, niiinenene,,, teteten nn hohohourururss aaa daaayy,y, every siiningl

even n daysysys a week,kk ttthehehey’y’y’rerere iiin town, yoyoyou’u’u’re i

he multlttipipiplililicacc tion facacactototor is enormmmouuus.s.s. Such 

good resourururcecece tttooo hahh ve iiin totoownwnwn,,, fofofor a number

I don’t wanna gogogo lllisisisttt ‘em,m,m, bbbut just stop t

ot um Do you know any any bright nice



idealism, even in spite of the cynicism of the present day. To 

them, they’re not cynical, what they are, they’re sore at the 

government ‘cause it’s rotten, and they’re frustrated, but, but 

they’re not cynical about the future of their country, or 

certainly not about the future of the Jewish people! And if 

they’ve had a good upbringing, [1:47:00] then they are very 

strongly identified as Jews, not just as Israelis, so that’s the 

kind you have to be sure to pick up. And can you think of all 

the other things you could do in town? Wouldn’t that be pretty 

good to send to the youth group in the congregation? Would they 

be pretty good to teach the confirmation class? Wouldn’t they be 

pretty good to send around town as speakers at different 

meetings? Wouldn’t they be pretty good to use for some 

solicitations? Well they’ve be pretty damn good for anything you 

want to use ‘em for. You bought ‘em, they’re yours, put ‘em to 

work! Okay. Anything wrong with it? You gonna have trouble 

finding them in Israel? You gonna have trouble financing this 

thing? No, I don’t think so. Okay, what?

Audience: But they have. 

Herbert A. Friedman: They have what? [1:48:00] 
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enttifi ied as Jews, nnotott jusust as Israelis, so 

ve to be sure to pickckk up. And can you think

hingsss yyyououou cccouououldldld dddooo ininin tttown?n?n? WWWouououldldldn’n’n’ttt tthat b

d to thththe yoyoyouutu hhh grouuuppp iin tthe cccooongrgrgregee atatatioii n? W

ood to teeeacaa h h h thtt eee confffirii matititionn ccclaaassss? Wouldn

ttto send d d arararoooundndnd tttowoo nnn asasas ssspepepeakakakerrrs atatat diffeere

ouulu dn’t tttheeey beee ppprereretttttty yy gogogooood tooo uuuseee for sooome

ns??? Well thhheyeyey’v’’ ee bebebe ppprereretttttty y y daaamnmnmn good forrr an

‘em m for.r.r. You bbbouououghghghttt ‘e‘e‘em,m,m, ttthhhey’re yyyououoursrsrs, pu

Anythihiingngng wwwrorr ng withhh ititit? You gonnnna hahahave tro

m in Israelelel??? YoYoYouuu gonna hhhaveee tttrororoububublel  financi

I don’t think ssso.o.o. OOOkakakay,y,y, whaaat?t?t?



Audience: Had trouble finding them, and trouble...If you look at 

a...I mean, if you put in all the qualifications about, uh who 

they should be, and the value, I think, one thing like the 

Shaliach Program... 

Herbert A. Friedman: Shaliach Program?! I’m not talking about 

Shaliach, and I’m not talking about Jewish Agency, and I stay a 

hundred miles away from ‘em! I go look for my own people! Non-

politicized.

Audience: You gotta go a little further with your vision then, 

Herb, to really look at the kind of people, the quali- 

qualifications...

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh, I didn’t... Hey, hey, hey, hire some 

Israeli university graduates. I didn’t spell out the details 

about how I’d do it. You tell me you want five, I’ll find five 

for you, and they’ll pass muster, and you can trust me blind and 

I’ll bring you the five. I wouldn’t go near the Jewish Agency! I 

mean that’s... 
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Fririedman: Shaliach Prororogrrama ?! I’m not tallkik n

nd I’m not talking ababboooutt t Jewish Agency, and

es awwwayayay fffrororommm ‘e‘e‘em!m!m! III gggooo lookokok fffororor mmmy y y owowownn peop

.

ouuu gotta aa gogogo aa lllititittltt eee fufufurtttheheher rr wiwiwiththth yyyour viisi

allll y lookkk aaat thhhe kikikindndnd ooofff pppeooopllel ,,, ttht e quallli-

onsss...

Friedmamaannn::: OhOhOh, I didnnn’t’t’t... . Hey, heyee , hhhey, hi

versity grararadududuatatateese . II didididddn’t’tt ssspepepellllll out the d

’d do it. You tttelelellll mememe yyyou wwwaanant five, I’ll f

d they’ll pass muster and you can trust me



Audience: Well a whole lot of people don’t do that anymore, 

centers and, and, Federations go and find their own... [1:49:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman: I would hope so! 

Audience: I’m, but I’m just saying that the, the concept is a 

good concept, as long as you know what you’re looking for. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Sure, you gotta know what you’re looking 

for! You sure do! 

Audience: Every, every college graduate, Israeli who comes to 

the United States looks for a job to teach Hebrew. 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s not what I’m. That, no...Nobody can 

come to me looking for a job. I’m gonna go looking for what I 

want. Not one of you came to me to get into this program. We 

didn’t let you. We went looking for you. We went looking for 

you! That’s how this whole program was based. And that’s why it, 

one of the reasons why it’s so good. Nonsense about words like 

elitist and all that. You’re simply the best we could find in 
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t, asa  long as you kknooow ww whwhat you’re lookining 

Friedddmamamannn::: SuSuSurerere,,, yoyoyou u u gogogotttta knknknowowow wwwhahahattt yoyoyou’re

re do!!!

veeery, eveveveryryry ccololollelelegegg gggrararaduuuatatate,e,e, IIIsrrraeaeaeli whoo c

Sttat tes looookkks fooor aa a jojojobbb tototo teeeacchc Heebe rew. 

Friedededmannn::: That’s’ss nototot wwwhahahattt I’I’I’m. That,t,t, nnnoo.o ..N

lookinggg fffororor a job. I’I’I’m mm gonna go lllooookikiking for

ne of you cccamamame ee tott  me tto getetet iiintntntooo this progr

you. We went loloookokokinininggg fofofor yoyoyouu.u. We went looki

how this whole program was based And that



your city. We looked for you! And do the same thing. If I want 

Israelis, I’ll go look for them! And, uh, yeah? [1:50:00] 

Audience: Um, you asked if, if there were problems with this, 

and the problem that I would see with it is not so much getting 

the qualified person to come, or people, whatever, but to make 

sure that you have planned in advance jobs that they are 

guaranteed to do, so you don’t spend three or six months with 

them not having enough time fill their day, and by the time you 

finally got ‘em up to speed, it’s time to go back. 

Audience: Manage ‘em... [indistinct commentary] 

Herbert A. Friedman: The day that the... the day that the 

person... the day the person arrives in town, the first day, you 

take him over to his apartment, and you get him settled, and you 

show him where the grocery store is, and the second morning you 

give him his program, which, if it’s taken you six months to 

work it up, it’s taken you, if it’s twelve months to work it up, 

it’s taken... Whatever it takes you, you don’t bring him over 

until you hand him the program.
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ou hah ve planned in n adaddvavv ncnce jobs that theyey a

to do, so you don’tt ssspppend three or six mont

ving enenenouououghghgh tttimimimeee fififillllll tttheiririr dddayayay, ananand dd bbby the

‘em upupup tooo ssspeeeeeed, iiit’t’t’ss tittime tttooo gogogo bacacack.kk  

annnage ‘ememem....... [i[iindndndisii tititincncnct cococommmmmmenenentatataryryry]

Friiiedman: ThThTheee daaay y y thththatatat ttthehehe... thththe day thhhat

he dadaday thththe persononon aarrrrrriviviveses iiin town, thththeee firs

er to hhhisisis aaapapp rtment,,, ananand you get hiiim m m settle

ere the grororocececeryryry stott re iiis, aaandndnd ttthehehe second mo

s program, whicicch,h,h, iiifff ititit’s tttakakaken you six mon

it’s taken you if it’s twelve months to w



Audience: I, but I think that’s, I think that would be hard, as 

far as getting a program set. 

Herbert A. Friedman: Oh, I don’t think so. I don’t think so. 

‘Cause I would bring over one, as Exhibit A. [1:51:00] One. What 

are you laughing at Lisa? 

Lisa: No, I think that’s a great analogy, Exhibit A. I like it! 

Herbert A. Friedman: That’s right. Yeah. And I’m gonna use that 

Exhibit A guy, or woman, to get some dough, first, and I’m gonna 

get him to help build up the program, second, and he is the 

pioneer that’s gonna break the ground, and he’s gonna spend a 

whole year in town, not teaching you...not teaching one soul. 

He’s gonna help get the program, he’s gonna be selling it. Sure 

you’re gonna, you wanna learn Hebrew, Renee, he’s gonna tell you 

he’s gonna convince you you wanna learn Hebrew, and he’s gonna 

convince you that he’ll get along fine with your kids, and that, 

uh, uh, you know he wears the same kind of sneakers they wear, 

and, he’s gonna sell you, and you’re gonna sign up for Thursday 

afternoon, and then you’ll change, and then he’ll ask you for a 

note and [laughs]... But he’s gonna build a program, and he’s 
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think that’s a greatatt analogy, Exhibit A. I

Friedddmamaman: ThThThattt’’’s rigigighthht. YYeahahh... Annnd d d I’’’m m m gonna

uy, or wooomamm n,n,n, tooo get sssome dddouughghgh, fiff rst, and

heeelp buililildd d uuup ttthehehe prororogrgrgrammm,,, sesesecooondndnd, and hee i

t’s’  gonnaaa bbbreeeakkk ttthehehe gggrororounnnddd, anndn hhhee’e s gonnnna 

in town, nooottt tett acacachihihingngng yyyououou.......nnnototot teachinggg on

help p gettt the progogogrararammm, hhh ’e’e’ss gonna beee ssselelelling

a, you wawawannnnnnaaa learn HeHeHebrbrbrew, Renee, hhhe’e’e’s gonn

convince yoyoyouuu yoyoyouuu wanna lllearrrn n n HeHeHebrbrbrew, and he

u that he’ll geeettt alalalononong g g fineee wwith your kids,

know he wears the same kind of sneakers th



gonna market the thing, and he’s gonna help me get the dough 

[1:52:00] for it, as well, and because it’s tiny money. What are 

we talking about? And, um, then, after he’s done his job, he’s 

through, he’s going home. And we’ve got a fixed date when the 

first ones are gonna arrive. And when they arrive, you’re 

absolutely right, so I don’t think it’s hard if it’s done 

carefully.

Sabi Behar: Did you realize your vision of the Jewish Agency for 

Israel?

Herbert A. Friedman: Jewish Agency?! No, that’s no vision. 

There’s no sense in, there’s.. 

Sabi Behar: [unclear word] your vision, what do you see there? 

What do you see the relationship between the diaspora and 

Israel? Do you see that as, as a central organization that will 

keep that, eh, relationship going, do you see dismantling it, do 

you...What do you, what do you see as the relationship between 

diaspora and Israel as far as the Jewish Agency is concerned?
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Did yoyoyou u u rererealalalizizizeee yoyoyoururur vvvisioioion nn ofofof ttthehehe JJJeewish 

Frrriedmannn: JeJeJewiwiwishshsh AAAgeeencncncy?yy !!! NoNoNo,,, thththatatat’s no vvis

seense in,,, tttheeereee’sss.... 

[uncnccleararar word]] yyyouuurrr vivivisisisionnn, what dddooo yoyoyou se

see ththheee rererelall tionshipipip bbbetween theee dddiaiaiaspora 

you see thahahattt asasas,,, as a centrtrralalal ooorgrgrganization 

eh, relationshihiippp gogogoinining,g,g, do yyoyou see dismantl

do you what do you see as the relationship



Herbert A. Friedman: Yeah, as far as I’m concerned, the Jewish 

Agency is an anachronism. [1:53:00] An anachronism is something 

uh which has outlived its usefulness, it’s not, it’s no longer 

effective in time. It operates on slogans which came out of the 

19th century. It has nothing to do with the relationship between 

the Jews of the diaspora and the Jews of Israel, accept what it 

says, with words, but those words are not reality. I doubt if 

any one of you here is a terribly strong patriot who would go 

through fire and brimstone for the sake of the Jewish Agency. 

You would do so for the sake of Israel. But it, but what’s the 

Jewish Agency got to do with anything?

The emotional connection, the intellectual connection, is 

all to sovereignty of a state, which we have finally, re- 

recaptured in history, and the Jewish Agency [1:54:00] 

represented a Zionist movement, which was necessary before the 

state was born, and once the Zion- the, the Jewish Agency did 

its job and helped get the state to the, to birth, then the 

Jewish Agency was finished, and the Jewish Agency itself 

recognized that fact, because it lobbied damn hard a few years 

after the state was established to get a special law passed in 

the Knesset to grant it a special status, to enable it to 

continue living! Functionally, it doesn’t create any link or 
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worrdsd , but those wowordddsss arare not reality. II d

you here is a terriblbllyyy strong patriot who w

e anddd bbbriririmsmsmstototonenene fffororor ttthehehe sakakakeee ofofof ttthehehe JJJeewish 

o so fofofor thththeee sasasake ooofff IIsrarrael.. BBuB ttt itii , bubb t wh

cy got tooo doo wiww ththth anyyythtt ing?g?g?

otttional cococonnnnnneccctititiononon, thththeee ininintetetellllllececectututualaa  connnec

reeeignty ooof a stttattte,e,e, wwwhihihichchch weee hhah vvve finallyyy, 

in history, aaandnn ttthehehe JJJewewewisisishhh Agggenenencccy [1:54::0:00]

a ZiZiionisisist movememementntnt, whwhwhicicich was neceeessssssararary be

orn, annnd dd onononcecc  the Zioioion-n-n  the, the Jeeewiwiwish Age

helped getetet ttthehehe statt tte tto ththhe,e,e, tttooo bib rth, the

cy was finishededd,,, ananand d d thththe Jeeewiwiwish Agency itse

that fact because it lobbied damn hard a f



nexus between uh American Jews and the country of Israel, or the 

people of Israel. And I don’t understand why the thing still 

exists. It has not logical meaning to the Jews in Israel, it is 

constantly in turmoil and conflict with the government of Israel 

[1:55:00] in terms of duplication of functions, or being clever 

enough to figure out how to divide functions between them, all 

very artificial, and it has no relationship to the Jews of the 

United States except a very thin layer of officials on each 

side, thin layer of Israelis meet with a thin layer of 

Americans, um, and use big words like links between Israel and 

the diaspora.

You don’t need an intermediary, you don’t need an agent. 

Look at the name: Jewish Agency. What is it? It’s an agent. You 

don’t need an agent between you and the, and the people of 

Israel, or the state. You need an agent when you can’t do 

something yourself. Follow me? If you can’t sell your house 

yourself, you need to hire an agent to help you sell your house. 

The agent relationship is a dinosaur now, [1:56:00] forty-two 

years after the State of Israel exists. You don’t need an agent! 

Anything you wanna do in the State of Israel, you should do 

yourself. You wanna give money for building houses for Russian 

immigrants? Set up a tax-deductible, 501(c)(3) housing 
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ciaal,l  and it has nono rrrelee atationship to the JJew

es except a very thhhininn llayer of officials on

layerrr ooof f f IsIsIsrararaelelelisisis mmmeeeeeettt withthth aaa ttthihihinn n lalalayyer of

um, aaandndnd usesese bigigig worrrdsdsds likike lililinnnksss bbbetttweweween Is

a.

n’t needdd aaannn ininntetetermrmrmedddiaiaiaryrr ,,, yoyoyou u u dododon’nn’ttt need an

nnname: Jeeewiiishhh AAAgeeencncncy.yy WWWhahahattt iiis it?t?t? It’s annn a

an agent beeetwtwtweeee nnn yoyoyouuu anananddd thththe, aaannnd the peeeopl

the ssstatetete. You neneneededed aaannn agagagenenenttt when yyyououou cccan’t

ourselflff. FoFoFollll ow me? IIIfff you can’t seeellllll your 

ou need tooo hihihirerere an agentt totoo hhhelelelppp you sell y

elationship is aaa dididinononosasasaur nnnoowow, [1:56:00] fo

the State of Israel exists You don’t need



corporation, I’m not inventing the wheel. Twenty-five years ago, 

Jack Weiler set up six such corporations. Set up a housing 

corporation, give it 65 million dollars, tell it to go buy, 

build houses, and um, uh, have a supervisor rent those houses to 

the immigrants. That corporation to build housing, if it wants 

to employ American housing experts, or English housing experts, 

or Israeli housing experts, can do what it wants, the quickest, 

fastest, most efficient, [1:57:00] or cheapest way. Set up six 

corporations like that: one for housing; one for immigrant 

transportation, people and baggage; one for higher education 

that you wanna give money... I’m picking the things that the UJA 

money goes for now. Take all the things that the UJA money goes 

for now, divide it up, you’ll never get more than six 

categories, set up six tax-deductible foundations, each 

independent, hire your own people to run them, Americans or 

Israelis, or Patagonians, I don’t care. You conform to American 

law because these are performing functions in the fields of 

health, education, welfare, and so forth, so all legitimate, and 

uh, you don’t need an agent to any of this! And again, I’m not 

inventing the wheel for God’s sake. 

Sabi Behar: San Francisco... 
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houusis ng experts, cacan dodd wwhat it wants, ththe 

st efficient, [1:57:0:000]00] or cheapest way. Se

s likkkeee thththatatat::: onononeee fofoforrr hohohousinining;g;g; ooonenene fffororor immig

ion, pepepeoplelele andndnd baggggagagagge; oneee ffforrr hihh ghghgheree  edu

nna give momm neneney.yy .... I’mmm pickikikinggg tttheee things th

fooor now... TaTaTakekke aaallllll thehehe ttthiiingngngsss ththhatatat ttthe UJAA m

viiide it uuup,,, yyyouuu’llllll nenenevevever gggettt mmmorrre than siiix 

seeet up sixxx tttaxaa -d-d-dedededucucuctititiblblbleee foooununundddations, eac

, hirirre yoyoyour own pppeoeoeoplplpleee tototo rrrun them,,, AAAmememerica

r Patagggonononiaiaiansnn , I don’n’n’ttt care. You cooonfnfnform to

these areee pepeperfrfrforoo miiing fffunctcttioioionsnsns iiin the fiel

cation, welfareee,,, ananand d d sososo forrrththth, so all legit

’t need an agent to any of this! And again



Herbert A. Friedman: Nah, San Francisco, nothing. San Francisco 

tried to take a hundred grand on the side and make a proof that 

they do need the Jewish Agency. [1:58:00] That’s child’s play. 

And I told it Lori. The model that you got already is the JDC. 

You give the JDC fifty million dollars a year. You say, “What 

are you gonna need?” They say, “Well, we’re gonna spend two 

million bucks in Morocco, and we’re gonna spend seven million 

bucks in Russia sending packages, we’re still spending four 

million dollars in Romania” ta ta ta. 

Sabi Behar: [unclear word] in Israel? 

Herbert A. Friedman: So they spend, oh, whatever, fourteen 

million dollars in Israel. So they’re spending dough all over 

the world, your dough, for to help Jews who need it, and they 

don’t have an agent in between. It’s a direct thing! JDC hires a 

man, puts him in Casablanca, gives him a two million dollar 

budget, and he accounts for it. Where’s the agent? You don’t 

need it. And that’s why I call it an anachronism. You did need 

it, [1:59:00] before the state was born. Before the state, 

listen, I served in the Haganah, which was an underground army 
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na nen ed?” They say,y, “WeWW llll, we’re gonna spspen

ks in Morocco, and weee’r’’re gonna spend seven 

ssia sesesendndndininingg g papapackckckagagageseses, we’r’rreee stststililillll spspspeending

lars ininin Romomomaaaniaiaia” taaa tttaa tatta.

[[[uncleararar wwwororord]d]d iiin nn IsIsIsrararaelll???

Friiiedman: SoSoSo tttheeey y y spsppenenenddd, ooohhh, wwwhahahatever, fffour

lars in IIIsrael. So thththeyeyey’’’ree spendinggg dddououough a

your dodoougugugh,h,h, for to hehehelplplp Jews who neeeededed it, a

an agent ininin bbbetetetwwew en. ItIt’’’s aaa dddiririrececect t thing! J

im in Casablanccca,a,a, gggiviviveseses himmm aa two million d

he accounts for it Where’s the agent? You



before there was a legitimate army. Whose army was it, the 

Haganah? It was the army of the Jewish Agency. The Jewish Agency 

was crucial when it was crucial. It organized the Jewish people 

into...

END OF AUDIO FILE [1:59:42] 
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